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ELECTION TO COMMITTEE

Delhi Development (P rovisional) 
A uthority

The Minister of Health (Shri Kar
markar): Sir, I beg to move:

“That in pursuance of clause 
(g) of sub-section (2) of Sec
tion 3 of the Delhi (Control of 
Buildings Operations) Act, 1955, 
the members of Lok Sabha do 
proceed to elect, in such manner 
as the Speaker may direct, two 
members from among themselves 
to serve as members of the Delhi 
Development (Provisional) Autho
rity.”
Mr. Speaker: The Question is:

“That in pursuance of clause 
(g) of sub-section (2) of Sec
tion 3 of the Delhi (Control of 
Buildings Operations) Act, 1955, 
the members of Lok Sabha do 
proceed to elect, in such manner 
as the Speaker may direct, two 
members from among themselves 
to serve as members of the Delhi 
Development (Provisional) Autho
rity.”

The motion toeis adopted.

•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS— 
RAILWAYS—Contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with further discussion of the 
Demands for Grants—Railways. Six 
hours were allotted for Demand No. 
1; the House has already taken six 
hours and two minutes. The hon. 
Railway Minister.

The Minister of Railways (Shri 
Jfafjivan Ram): Sir, quite a number 
of Members have spoken on this 
Demand and several useful sugges
tions have been mat)e. If, I were to 
mention the various points covered, 
they would come under the following 
categories: Railway Board, the ques
tion of unions and Federation, staff 
matters, passenger Amenities, over
crowding, planning and development,

Shri Tyafi (Dehra Dun): And
averaging the tares.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: and certain
other minor ‘matters of local import
ance.

Sir, I will start with the Railway 
Board. My hon. frffend Shri Vittal 
R«a and same other boa. Mem ben? 
referred to the question of the ex
pansion of the Railway Board. Per
haps, Mr. Vittal Rao’s was the most 
objective criticism. He asked whe
ther before strengthening the Rail
way Board the question of work load 
was examined. It was done. We 
should not forget that the work of 
the Railways have tremendously in
creased. The mileage may be more 
or less the same, as tfhen Pakistan 
was part of India. There might not 
have been appreciable increase in the 
mileage of the railways, except that 
a few State Railways which were not 
the direct responsibility of {he 
Railway Board at that time have 
since been taken over by the Gov
ernment of India. That has to some 
extent increased the mileage of the 
railways. But that I am not u rging 
as a justification for strengthening the 
Railway Board. If you look to the 
volume of traffic that has been gene
rated since then and the responsibi
lity that has devolved upon the Rail
way Board as a consequence of that, 
it will ' be appreciated that the 
strengthening of the Railway Board 
was necessary and it has been done.

There were four Members in 1939; 
in 1947 it was increased to five and 
that number continues. Five Addi
tional Members were added to it in
1956 and they are continuing. We 
have increased the strength and the 
level of Directors and Joint Directors 
as well. This was necessitated by the 
volume of traffic and also earnings. 
Apart from the figures of 1939, if we 
take the figures of 1951-5% and 
compare them with the figures of
1957-58, the earnings have gone up 
from Rs. 291 to Rs. 378. There has 
been a corresponding increase in the 
working expenses also. The number 
of the staff has also .increased,

♦Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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Shri Btmal Ofeow (Barrackpore). 
What about increase o f  rates and 
feret’

Shri Jagjhraa Ram: There has been 
increase in rates and fares alao I 
was not saying that the earnings have 
been increased simply by the appoint
ment of the members of the staff My 
hon fnend will appreciate that if 
earning increases, it means that larger 
volume of traffic, either goods or pas
senger, has been earned and if larger 
volume of traffic has been carried, it 
means that there should be persons to 
look after that efficiently Apart from 
that I can say from my own personal 
experience that the number of letters 
and representations that I receive to 
which I try to give answer within a 
reasonable period of time, average 
about 250 to 300 every day Some of 
them have to be dealt with by the 
Board, either by the Additional Mem
bers, or in some cases by the Mem
bers themeselves where it involves 
broader questions of policy, or by the 
Directors and Joint Directors So, 
there was necessity for strengthening 
the Railway Board

Even Estimates Committee which 
went into this question recommended 
that the Railway Board should be 
strengthened We should not forget 
that there has been increase m the 
responsibility of the Railway Board 
consequent upon planning,—the First 
Five Year Plan, the Second Five Year 
Plan, and now we will have to under
taken m the near future the prepara
tion of the third Plan All these 
things add to the work of the Rail
way Board and so it was necessary 
to strengthen the Railway Board 
When it wa* decided to strengthen 
the Railway Board It was done so 
after taking into consideration the 
increase in work load We have in 
the Railway Board an organisation 
for planning My hon friend Shn 
Bimal Ghose enquired whether some
thing like planning was done in 'the 
Railway Board I want to inform h m  
that there is a Planning Organisation 
in the Railway Board itself He raised 
a further question as to how it was

done I may tell him that the overall 
planning is.done by the Planning 
Commission They take the require
ments of the country as a whole and 
they plan, but we have to do the 
detailed planning The overall plan
ning is done by the Planning Commis
sion, but the detailed planning has to 
be done by the Railway Board and 
the individual railway administrations 
It is a constant and continual process

He raised the question of produc
tion of locomotives and the number 
of wagons that are being purchased 
during the second Plan period and 
enqired whether we have the capacity 
and the lines to use them For this 
very purpose a constant and conti
nual process of planning is required 
and we have got that organisation m 
the Railway Board We had planned 
to have 200 average size locomotives 
being made in the Chittaranjan equal 
to 168 W G ’s per annum against the 
previous target of 300 average size 
locomotives which was programmed 
m January, 1955 This has since been 
altered in view of the need for greater 
electrification and dieselisation con
sequent on the steel target, finalised 
at 5 million tons, during the Second 
Plan, being raised to 15 million tons 
Ultimately it would have meant that 
we may for a short time need a few 
more steam locomotives But the 
equipment necessary to produce the 
target of 300 average size locomotives 
would have meant infructuous ex
penditure With the increased steel 
target it would have been more eco
nomical to start with diesel and sub
sequently to run on electrical trac
tion

Shri Bimal Ghose: In May, 1956 it 
was given out that there would be 
300 diesel-engined locomotives produc
ed in Chittaranjan Before that elec
trification had already started When 
was it found out that for electrifica
tion and dieselisation that plan had to 
be modified9 Why was it not thought 
of when electrification was strated, 
which was before May 1956’

Shri JagJIvan Ram: I do not think 
there has been any delay in this 
matter There ha? been no delay The
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[Shn Jagjivan Sam] 
question was taken up and we have 
decided that we cannot manufacture 
diesel engines or electrical traction 
locomotives in the initial stages. As 
soon as we decided about electrifica
tion and we foui^d that electrification 
and dieselisation on a larger scale was 
possible, wc altered the programme of 
Chittaranjan locomotives I do not • 
think there has been any delay

fhe hon Member also raised the 
question of large number of wagons 
and whether there will be capacity on 
th^ railways to accommodate that 
mucn number of wagons

Sh.i Bimal Ghose: In the Third 
Plan

Shn Jagjivan Bam: About the Thud 
Plan it is too premature for me to 
give any definite estimates

Shri Bimal Ghose: That is the trou
ble

Shri JagJivan Ram: As 1 have said, 
we have not as yet started planning 
for the Third Plan Though it cannot 
be either an approximate or accurate 
judging, we can very well imagine 
what will be roughly the traffic that 
will possibly be generated during the 
Third Plan

I will request my friend to look into 
the statistics and see how many of 
the existing wagons are over-aged and 
how many require replacements Of 
these one lakh wagons produced dur
ing the Second Five Year Plan not all 
would be added to the existing hold
ings of wagons on the Railways As 
a matter of fact, there aie neatly
24,000 wagons which requue to be re
placed on account of the fact that 
they are over-aged and will have to 
be thiown out of actual service We 
are left with a balance of nearly 82,000 
wagons and for that enough traffic is 
to be generated.

I do not want to take the time of 
the House, but by the Second Five 
Year Plan itself we roughly know that 
the additional traffic which the Rail
ways will be called upon to carry will

b* 18 million tons for the staal facto
ries, 20 million tons of coal, 5 million 
tons of cement and 17.8 million tons 
at miscellaneous goods. So, roughly 
we know what traffic is sure to be 
generated by the industries or the 
projects that we are going to under
take during the course of the Second 
Five Year Plan, or which are likely' 
to be completed during the course ol 
the Second Five Year Plan. When 
we think of generating additional 
capacity on the Railways, it is not 
that we have no picture before us 
As a mattei of fact, as I informed the 
House duru.g the general discussion 
on tne Budget, the capacity that will 
be created with the money that has 
been allotted to us will not be enough 
to copt with the demand of the coun
try, either of goods traffic or of pas
senger traffic

This leads me to the question of 
overclouding on the railways It is 
correct that I have on more than one 
occds.on 'aid that theie i> ,o chance 
of over-crowding on the railways 
being 1 educed to any appreciable 
degree As a matter of fact, 1 also 
■>aid that theie is every likelihood of 
the ovei-ciowding being accentuated 
at tne end of the Second Five Year 
Plan.

1 have reasons for that I do not 
want to keep the country in the dark 
1 do not want to make promises, which 
1 feel tne Government will not be in 
a position to fulfil. What is the posi
tion today? We have not got suffici
ent track capacity We are utilising 
the tiack capacity to the fullest It is 
not onl> the shoitage of coaches that 
stands in our way The real problem 
is tne track capacity, and unless we 
increase that we will not be in a posi
tion to oiler substantial relief to over
crowding.

Having said so, I am thinking at 
ceitain measures, which in certain 
ouarlers may be regarded as even un
popular measuies, to relieve over
crowding to some extent. We have 
already decided that air-conditlonea
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eoachevwill not be manufactured "any 
further. There will be no addition to 
air-conditioned coaches.

Shri Gpray (Poona): How does that 
help to remove over-crowding?

Shri JFagjivan Ram: I am coming to 
that It additidnal coaches are manu
factured they will be put on the Rail
ways. To that extent the capacity of 
the trains to carry passengers in larger 
numbers will be reduced.

I am taking a further step in this 
direction. We are examining on what 
Railways these air-conditioned coaches 
are not being fully utilised; Then we 
will-decide what are the air-condition
ed coaches which should be cut down 
in order to add additional bogies for 
third-class passengers.

Another thing is with regard to
dining cars. We have dining cars 
attached to several trains on several 
Railways. It is some sort of a passen
ger amenity. 1 am examining on what 
trains wo can conveniently cut down 
these dining cars. As I have.said, this 
may be considered as an unpopular 
measure.

Shri M. R. Masani (Ranchi-East): 
Progress backwards.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: But this will 
release something like 100 to 125 seats 
and to that extent it will relieve over
crowding.

I am further thinking whether we 
can have additional coaches attached 
to the trains even if their speed is 
reduced to some extent.

These are the measures that I am 
examining in order to relieve over
crowding to some extent. But, as I 
have said, even after effecting all 
these measures I do not think there 
will be any appreciable decrease in 
over-crowding.

Another thing that we are doing is 
this. We are constantly watching the 
incidence of over-crowding *in parti
cular sections and divisions. Where 
we find that the incidence of over
crowding is accentuated in particular

sections in comparison to other Mo
tions, we are trying to reduce over
crowding. That would give some re
lief in those sections. As I have said, 
I do /iot see how I can promise that 
there will be any appreciable relief in 
over-crowding when we know that the 
implementation of the Second Flan 
itself is going to generate more traffic, 
both goods and passengers. We have 
planned for a certain percentage of 
increase. We know that the increase 
is going to much more than what we 
have provided for. At present, it is 
not a question only of securing addi
tional money from the Planning Com
mission for the Railways. It is a 
question of materials also. The posi
tion of materials is rather very acute. 
Wc are short of iron and steel. As 
the House has learnt in the Question 
Hour, we are short of timber as well. 
We are short of wooden sleepers. We 
are short of many critical materials.

Some Members suggested that the 
funds provided for amenities may be 
diverted towards the creation of addi
tional mileage. That is a very tempt
ing suggestion. As a matter of fact, at 
one stage, I was tempted myself to 
this idea that we can divert some of 
the funds meant for passenger ameni
ties for the construction of additional 
mileage or the creation of additional 
track capacity. But the shortage of 
materials stand in the way. Even 
today, if we have some funds, we 
have not the necessary materials to 
construct additional lines or create 
additional track capacity. We have 
been trying our best to secure materi
als. As a matter of fact, we have sent 
a Steel procuring Mission to Europe. 
Their visit to Europe has been of 
some help to us.

Connected with that is the question 
of passenger amenities. When there is 
over-crowding there are certain con
comitant difficulties which the passen
gers will have to face either in the 
trains or in the platforms or in the 
waiting halls. These are concomitant 
difficulties. We are trying to provide 
amenities as far as we can, in the cir
cumstances of shortage of raw
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als which are also necessary for pro
viding additional amenities to the 
passengers.

Complaints have been made about 
some sheds or passenger halls not 
having been repaired or maintained as 
they should be maintained, or some 
defects in the lights or fans or water 
tap in the trains. I am not defend
ing these things. As a matter of fact, 
I say there is no defence for them. 
Why should they not be properly 
maintained? It indicates that there is 
somewhere some laxity among the 
staff which is meant for maintaining 
these things. The Railway Board 
has been constantly bringing these 
matters to the notice of the Railway 
administrations. We are going to see 
what further measures we can take to 
ensure that all these defects are not 
allowed, to the discomfiture of the 
railway passengers.

I have decided that we will form 
joint committees with railwaymen so 
that we can have their full co-opera
tion in the efficient running of the 
Railways. These committees will be 
at all levels, even in the biggest 
stations. I am thinking whether we 
cannot have a small committee con
sisting of the officers directly concern
ed and the staff directly concerned, 
five or six persons, who will see to it 
that, not only in theory, but in actual 
practice, every train is examined 
before it leaves the station where it 
originates, and everything is as it 
should be according to standard. I 
want to take the co-operation of the 
staff in all matters. I want to create 
conditions by which they will feel that 
they are also responsible for the run
ning of the Railways, they are also 
responsible to see that the amenities 
which are meant for passengers are 
kept in a condition in which no pas
senger will have any scope or reason 
to complain. That I feel can be done 
only if the staff councils are also made 
responsible and they feel that they 
have a share in the responsibility. I 
propose to constitute such committees 
at all levels. When I say, at all levels,

I do not mean at the General Manager 
level or the Divisional Superintendent 
level, but even at the stations, work
shops, running shed, sick lines, levels. 
We will have all these committees 
where the workers can be enthused to 
feel that they are also responsible for 
the running of railways and they have 
a share in it.

This leads me to the question of 
the Union and the Federations. 
Some of the Members have made 
some criticism with no justification 
against the Government and the 
Railway Board for not recognising 
certain Unions or for discriminating 
between Union and Union. I said 
there was no justification for that 
criticism. I have made no discrimina
tion between Union and Union. I 
have never cared to know whether a 
Union is sympathetic to a particular 
political persuation or not.

Shri S. N. Dwivedy (Kendrapara): 
Why then are the present negotia
tions carried on with the other Fede
ration.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: If my hon.
friend will have a little patienre, he 
will get an answer to that. I would 
advise my friend to devote some time 
to acquaint himself with the history 
of the Unions and Federations.

Shri S. N. Dwivedy: I know it very 
fully.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: If he has any
appreciation of the developments of 
the Railwaymen’s Federation, I think 
he will himself find an answer to the 
question that he has put.

I have not discriminated between 
a Union and Union. If those who 
have criticised the Government or Che 
Railway Board on that score will 
examine the credentials of the unions 
that have been recognised when I 
took over charge of this Ministry, they 
will themselves admit that there is 
no scope for such a criticism. I have 
given recognition to Unions which are 
not affiliated to the Federation, whifih
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did not owe allegiance to the Federa
tion. In the lace of that, to blame the 
Railway Ministry or the Railway 
Board of discrimination is unjustified 
and without any basis. •

Now, I come to the question ol the 
Federations In the first place, 1 
believe that there should not be 
multiplication of Unions ui the same 
trade or industry That weakens the 
ranks ol the workers

Shri S. N. Dwivedy: There is no 
disagreement on that point

Shri Jagjivan Ram: That is never 
conducive to the strength and wel
fare of the employees If anybody 
^deads for recognition of more than 
one umon in a particular industry, I 
doubt his motive for the welfare of 
workers The history of the Railway 
men's Federation is, there was one 
Federation Then, another Ffcdera- 
came into being Both of them nego
tiated In the first instance, there 
was only one federation Both of 
them negotiated for a complete 
merger and as a matter of fact on 
certain railways the unions amalga
mated and one union was formed 
The federations also merged and one 
federation was formed For some 
time they carried on as one federa
tion After that questions not much 
related to the benefit or the welfare 
of the railway employees probably 
arose and they were at loggerheads 
The Railway Minister and the then 
labour Minister tried to intervene and 
see that the amalgamated federation 
functioned efficiently Certain terms 
and conditions were agreed upon bet
ween the two leaders When I took 
over, I met both ol them because I 
honestly and sincerely believe that m 
the interests of railwaymen there 
should be only one federation If I 
tried to behave like an ordmaiy em
ployer, I should perhaps give recog- 
mtion to the other federation without 
any delay or hesitation because that 
will be m certain respects to my 
advantage but, I do not want to play 
the two federations against each 
other I do not propose to weaken
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the ranks of the railways That is 
why I have been hesitant in giving 
recognition to the federation which is 
known as Guruswamy’s federation.

Shri S. N. Dwivedy: All India Rail* 
waymen's Federation

Shri Sadhan Gupta (Calcutta-East). 
Why not to the other’

Shri Jagjivan Bam: The other is 
recognised already I have been try
ing to see whether the two will come 
nearer and function as one federation 
as they did for some time I may 
tell the House .that quite a large num
ber of railwaymen are dissatisfied, 
exasperated, due to these internecine 
quarrels among the two federations 
and perhaps it will be no news to the 
House if I say that a vast number of 
railwaymen are members of noithnr 
of the two federations The majority 
of the men, on account of these quar
rels among the various unions, have 
decided not to join either this union 
or that On the figures that the 
federations themselves claim, the 
membership of the federations con- 
bmed is less than SO per cent of the 
total number of employees on the 
railways, and therefore I say that the 
majority of the railwaymen, i»m f 
disgusted with these quarrels among 
the various unions, have decided not 
to enrol themselves as members 
either of this or that union, because 
they feel this quarrel is not in the 
interests of railwaymen, and this 
quarrel has not been motivated to 
safeguard the genuine trade .m.>m 
rights and interests of the railway
men, but by considerations extrane
ous to them I do not want to be a 
party to the division of the ranks of 
the railwaymen, and that is why I 
am very reluctant to be mstrumenJa- 
hn recognising two federations and 
thereby weakening the ranks of the 
railwaymen I am still trying to see 
whether they will come together and 
implement the conditions ot 
agreement, and it was only during 
the course of thig month that I 
received intimation from Shn Guru-
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swami asking whether I will extend
his pass as it was expiring by the
end of June so that he might go and
see Shri Vasavada and discuss things,
and he was to meet Shri Vasavada on.
the 5th July.' I have no information
as to what transpired at that meeting.

Shri S. N. Dwivedy: I may tell the
hon. Minister that I have got a teJ.e-
gram from Shri Guruswami telling
me that on the 5th July Shri Vasa-
vada informed him that negotiations
had broken down and that he did
not want to continue the talks.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: As I said, I
have no information as to what trans ..
pired, but the information that I have
got I am giving to the House.

In the last week of June I received
a telegram, from Shri Guruswami that
as his rail~ay pass was expiring by
the end of June and as he was to
go to meet Shri Vasavada at Ahmeda-
bad on 5th July he would like me to
extend the pass. And the pass was
extended. Now: when we see that
efforts are being made on both sides
for rapprochement and for the func-
tioning of a united federation, to
blame me for not recognising the
other federation is not justified and
fair efforts are still being made I
say. He was to meet on the 5th.
I have not heard anything from either
side as to whether they met, or what
transpired at that meeting. I have no
information. I have not heard any-
thing from Shri Guruswami.

Shrj Goray: Why not withdraw the
recognition of both the unions so that
they would be compelled to come
together.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: This is the'
position at present. Because I do not
want to be a party to the creation of
this division on the railways .

Shri S. N. Dwivedy: By 1\ecognising
one, you are encouraging the division.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: My dear friend;
I have not recognised. The recogni-
tion continues. R~cognition was there
when both the groups were in one
union.

Then about the strength of the
two parties, some friends raised that
question and said that he was more
representative, he had a larger mem-
bership. Well, we have at no stage
verified the strength. We have taken
them as gentlemen on their word.
Each was saying: "I have so many
members in my federation". And my
friend should be aware whether the
strength of'Shri Guruswami's federa-
tion has decreased or increas~d after
.h.e decision of the two unions on .he
Southern Railway to amalgamate into
one. Obviously, the strength of Shri
Guruswami has decreased.

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): That
decision is questioned before the High
Court. That decision was imposed
and is being challenged before the
High Court today.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Which decision?

Shrt Tangamani: The decision to
amalgamate.

Shri Ranga (Tenali): You do not
want amalgamation?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: The unions
have decided to amalgamate. Whether
it is by a decision of the High Court
or by a decision of the unions, it is
immaterial. What I was saying was
that after the amalgamation of the
two unions on the Southern Railway,
the membership claimed by Shri
Guruswami will suffer a decrease.
That is obvious. But I am not going
into that question. If I at any stage
find that it is necessary to verify the
relative strength of the two unions
that may be done. As I said, I hav~
taken them on their own word, and
on the basis of the membership
claimed by the two federations I say
more than 50 per cent of the railway-
men are members of no union .

. /
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Shri S. N. Dwivedy: That is the 
position everywhere, In other organi
sed industries alao.

Shri Jagjtran Van: That being the 
position, I may repeat what I said on 
the occasion of the general discussion 
of the Railway Budget, namely that I 
do not discriminate between unions 
and unions on the ground of the al
legiance which they may be owing to 
one leader or to another leader of 
different political persuations. That 
is immaterial for me, so long as they 
function as trade unions for trade 
union purposes and for securing ad
ditional facilities and improved work
ing conditions for the railwaymen 
As I have said I recognised some 
unions which were existing. We have 
been blamed that this recognised 
federation was formed at the instance 
of Government and that we recognise 
only unions which are amenable to 
Congress and the INTUC

That is far from the truth. While 
that has been my policy, I want to 
make jt clear lha I do no' propose* 
to recognise the splinter groups among 
the railwaymen. That will be disas
trous for them.

The tendency that has been noticed 
in the recent past is the formation of 
large number of sectional unions, and 
unions categorywit>e among the rail
waymen I regard this as a painful 
development among the railwaymen 
That will disintegrate their ranks, and 
weaken them, and perhaps there will 
be nothing like an organisation left.

So, I would appeal to all those 
labour leaders and trade unions that 
believe in unity in the ranks of wor
kers not to try to have sectional unions 
and unions categorywise amongst the 
railwaymen because that will weaken 
them I have told such unions and 
the railwaymen also that I will not 
give any recognition to any such sec
tional unions. As a matter of fact, 
I shall not countenance this develop
ment, because I regard that as suicidal 
for the railwaymen.

Shri Frank Anthony had also raised 
this question that for some people it 
was difficult to make any representa

tions. It may be so, but at the same 
time, we shall have to consider whe
ther the organisation of the railway
men should be strong one, or whe
ther there should be splinter groups, 
and weak organisations, and small 
organisations.

Whereas the employees are free to 
represent their grievances, whereas I 
entertain representations even from 
individuals and examine them and 
send them replies at times, it so 
happens that in the case of any parti
cular employees, approaches are made 
from so many quarters that sometimes 
it causes annoyance. About the same 
man, at least 30 Members of Parlia
ment go on writing after every week; 
perhaps, all the Members do not know 
who has already written In the 
course of these five or six days, I 
have received at least a dozen repre
sentation1; or letters or even more 
from more than a dozen Members of 
Parliament about a particular emplo
yee.

Shri Ranga: That is why you are 
provided with personal assistants and 
private secretaries.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: That is not my 
grievance. My grievance is, my dear 
friend, that you do not know the posi
tion.

Shri Ranga: But you should not be 
disgusted

Shri Jagjivan Ram: You do not
know the position You do not know 
that the fellow that has approached 
you has already approached eleven 
other Members of Parliament

Shri Ranga: What does it matter if 
so many Members write that an in
justice has to be righted? Why should 
you get disgusted9

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Perhaps, if you 
look into it, you will see whether it 
is injustice or not You do not car* 
to read the representation but merely 
sign it and send it on to me (Inter
ruptiona)

I have had instances like that. What 
1 was going to say was that it in
creases the work of the Members of 
Parliament. If the employee were
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[Shn Jagjivan Bam] 
honest and he said 1  have already got 
this matter represented to the Minister 
by Professor Ranga’, then perhaps 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava will 
think twice before he sends it to me, 
because it has already been brought 
to my notice But the employee does 
not bnng to his notice that he has 
already approached eleven Members 
of Parliament, and they have separate
ly sent it to the Minister or to the 
Railway Board

That means that I have to go into 
that matters tweleve times instead of 
once

Shri B. S. Mnrthy (Kakinada-Re- 
served-Sch Castes) Perhaps, the em
ployee thinks that so many Members’ 
supporting him will give him a 
greater weight, so that the Minister 
may be influenced earlier than other
wise would be the case

Shri Jagjivan Ram: That was what 
I was going to say I was going to 
make it clear that once I have seen 
a representation sent by one Member 
of Parliament, when it comes to me 
agam within the next three or four 
days, I simply look at the name of the 
employee, and I know what the re
presentation is I do not go through 
the whole thing All that is waste of 
time of the member of Parliament

Shri Mohiuddin (Secunderabad) 
May I know whether the railway 
rules also lay down that no employee 
of the railway should get recommen
dations from the Members of Parlia
ment for his grievances, and that if 
he does so, disciplinary action will be 
taken against him9

Shri Jagjivan Ram I am not rais
ing the question of rules or regula
tions I was talking about matters 
of convenience I am not raising that 
legal question as to whether I should 
take disciplinary action against that 
employee, perhaps, I shall not suggest 
anything like that

So, we have channels of representa
tions, and I am prepared, as I have 
said on more than one occasion, that 
' l  do go into individual representa
tions also, whether they come to me

through proper chaiinel* or not, be
cause wherever an employee ffeels 
aggrieved, it there is substance in his 
grievance, it should be looked into, 
and it should be redressed, whether it 
comes through proper channel or not 
That is my stand on that point 

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: That is what we 
want

I now come to the question of deve
lopment works Quite a large num
ber of Members spoke about difficul
ties jn regard to their own areas or 
other areas which were backward 
from the rgj,lway pomt of view I 
myself feefthat there is need for the 
construction of railways m many areas 
m this country

Shri B S. Murthy: That is very 
generous of you 

Shri Jagjivan Ram. I was just doing 
some mental arithmetic We have 
got 35,000 miles of railways, and we 
have got 36 crores of people So, it 
works out roughly to one mile per ten 
thousand of population Thus there is 
much scope for development of the 
railways There are areas where for 
miles and miles, you have no railways 
There are areas where a person will 
have to travel forty miles or so be
fore he can reach the railway station 

Shri Achar (Mangalore) 85 miles 
in some places 

Shri Jagjivan Ram. And there are 
places where a man has to travel Hvp 
or six or even ten miles before he can 
reach a road, not to talk of reaching 
a railway station That is the state 
of development of our country, and 
there is scope for any amount of 
development 

There are many places where there 
is very great urgency for the opening 
up of railway lines, whether it be the 
State of Andhra after its expansion 
and growth in size, or whether it is 
new Madhya Pradesh 

An hon. Member: Mysore also
Shri Jagjivan Ram: I am talking of 

all States which have become inflated 
in recent times There is necessity for 
greater means of communication, and 
more railway facilities in those States
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Then, there sfe States which, due 
to historical reasons, were neglected 
in the matter at development of rail
ways, like Assam and Orissa. There 
are rich places with plenty of re
sources mineral and forest like Assam 
and Orissa. There is necessity 
for the development of railways in 
those areas. Then, take Kashmir for 
example. They have nothing like the 
railways. There is need for the con
struction of adequate mileage. Then 
the cases of individual railways were 
also pleaded, whether it was by Mr. 
Vittal Rao or Shrimati Parvathi 
Krishnan or Shri Thakur Das Bhar
gava, who pleaded the cause of 
Hariana.

Shri B. S. Mur thy: I wanted not a 
new line, but the restoration of an 
old line.
13 hrs.

Shri Jagjivan Sam: When I say 
additional railways, it covers the res
toration of the dismantled railways 
and the doubling of the track, be
cause the money or material required, 
whether it is doubling, restqration of 
a dismantled line or the construction 
of new lines, is more or less the same. 
The only question is whether the 
money provided in the second Five 
Year Plan permits me to undertake 
all these railways.

Shri Ranga; Is there not that possi
bility of having to spend less on light 
railways, a little more on metre gauge 
and very much more on broad gauge? 
Yet these lines are not being consider
ed and some of them are even dis
mantled.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Certain lines 
were dismantled; I have not got the 
full details. Quite a large number of 
them have been restored and only 
those which were considered not eco
nomic have not been restored. As I 
said during the general discussion, I 
am myself anxious, if we can secure 
additional allotments from the Plan
ning Commission and get the neces
sary material required for the cons
truction of new railways. I will try 
to take up some of these railways. I 
know there is necessity for that. I

was recently in Hyderabad and also 
in Orissa. I met all the Minister* of 
the Cabinet of the Andhra Govern
ment and the Orissa Government. I 
know how anxious they a n  for the 
construction of certain lines, for the 
provision of certain fast trains or 
linking of certain areas in their States 
with other areas. I had a conference 
with the Chief Ministers of all the 
States and I know how anxious they 
were. Whether it is the case of Kerala 
or Madhya Pradesh, all the Chief Min
isters are anxious for the construction 
of new railways in their territories 
and rightly so, so that certain indus
tries may be developed and certain 
natural resources may be exploited.

1. am trying to cut down certain 
expenditure and save some money. As 
the House is aware, I have stopped 
the construction of prestige buildings. 
I have stopped the use of iron and 
steel and also cement in any appreci
able quantity for the construction of 
platforms and waiting' halls, thereby 
trying to save some money and mate
rial. If I find that I have saved some 
money, I will see that some additional 
mileage in addition to what has been 
provided in the Second Five Year 
Plan is also undertaken. (Interrup
tion). Wherever it has been possible 
to stop the construction, I have 
stopped it. I have stopped the cons
truction of buildings even if they had 
come up to the plinth. But where it 
has gone beyond that, it is a little 
difficult to stop it; it will be a loss. 
We have called for a detailed list of 
all the construction programmes 
which were likely to be undertaken 
by the different railways administra
tions. We have issued general orders 
to them. So, we are taking all these 
measures to save money, so that we 
can think of creating additional mile
age over and above the 832 miles 
provided in the Second Five Year 
Plan.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy (Salem): I 
asked about dismantled railways.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I have said that 
the question of dismantled railways is 
being examined in great detail. Quite
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a large number of them have already 
been restored, certain more lines are 
to be restored and some of them are 
to be discarded altogether

8hri B. S. Murthy: Sometimes a bad 
name is given before hanging the dog
Similarly some of the dismantled lines 
jvhich are not wanted may be said to 
ae uneconomic I want that this ques
tion should be reviewed and revised

Shn Jagjivan Ram: I will take up 
the question of some of the dismantled 
railways As a matter of fact, their 
number is verv small I will get them 
namined

Dr. P. Subbarayan (Tiruchengode) 
There i% the line from Morapur to 
Husur

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy. It is partly 
icitoration of the old line and partly 
'inking up Salem and Bangalore That 
line has been approved by the Railway 
Board, but I do not know why priority 
is not given

Shri C. R. Narasimhan (Knshna- 
gjri) The line that both the Members 
are asking lines m my constituency 
It amounts to 100 miles

Shri Jagjivan Ram: This is a line 
in which many personalities are in 
terested 1 do not know, Sir, what is 
your reaction

Mr. Speaker. Between the two 
Andhra seems to bo coming

Dr. P Subbarayan* The Speaker is 
nterested because he wants Husur for 
\ndhra

Shri Jatfivan Ram: So, this is one 
line m which many personalities are 
interested Thr line has all my 
sympathy

Shn Aehar: What about west coast’
Shri Jagjivan Ram: I know my

friend means the line joining Bombay 
and Mangalore In that also many 
personalities are interested and I feel 
that there is necessity for that line

Shri M. D. Mathur (Nagaur): What 
about under-developed areas*

fthri Sadhaa G«pta: It is all • ques
tion of interest of personalities.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Everything is
examined on merits There are many 
areas which require to be developed 
in spite of personalities on account of 

c developments Some areas 
are backward because they have not 
iionomually developed, their economy 
aid not develop, because there were 
no lines and no means of communica
tion If >oj provide them with 
meai> of communication and trans
portations, the rt-iouices there will 
develop, whethe” it is mineral, agn- 
cultural or forest Whether it is 
llarmn 1 of Punjab or some areas in 
Rajasthan or Madhya Bharat, in every 
‘'talc you lind certain areas which 
have not been developed So, it be- 
10m \eiv difliiu’ t to remember the 
r.dme-, of the individual lines As I 
•.aid 1 am tiying to sr cure some more 
illotment from the Planning Commis
sion Th( difficulty i„ this namely, 
that thr prices have gone up so much 
•ln» when we plan for Rs 1,100 crores 
th( implementation of this itself is 
<omg to cost us not less than Rs 200

< rorC'. more 
%

If in addition to that, I am able to 
secure some more allotment and I am

Iso in a position to secure the neces- 
saiy material for the construction of 
railway line I ma> assure the House 
that I am anxious to see if I can add 
even 50 miles to the mileage already 
provided in the Second Five Year 
Plan and in that case I will regard it 
as an improvement

Shn T B Vittal Rao: Per year7

Shri Ranga: No, for all the five
years

Shr Jaglivan Ram: As regards staff 
matters, certain thmgs were raised by 
m> hon fnend, Shn Frank Anthony, 
and others Shn T B Vittal Rao 
raised the question of the discnmma- 
♦lon in certain respects between class
III and class IV I may tell the 
House that I have already asked the 
Railway Board to do away with all
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discrimination between classes III and
IV, whether it is respect of leave, 

officiating allowances, medical facili
ties, PTO, educational facilities etc 
wherever there is any discrimination 
as between class III and IV, that 
should be done away with I think 
in many respects, we have already 
issued orders to that effect

Dr. P. Subbarayan: What about the 
World Bank loan? It is of great in- 
t rest to the House

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I am coming to 
that

I am myself convinced that what
ever amenities I can provide for the 
employees m the railways will be to 
the benefit of the railways themselves 
If 1 can <.dd to the betterment of the 
condition of railwaymen, perhaps no
body will he happier than myself

I am not trying to answer all the 
points that have been raised by mv 
hon friend, Shn Frank Anthony, or 
other hon Members What 1 will say 
is that I will get all these points exa
mined and try to take quick decisions 
m all those matters Many of them 
apoeai to me quite reasonable But 
before committing myself. I want to 
get them examined and pass neces
sary orders

Just now an hon Member enquired 
about the World Bank loan Though 
Iho question has not been raised dur
ing the debate, it is an important 
matter But I doubt very much whe- 
tnc r I will be able to give any infor
mation additional to what has already 
appe ired iti the press

We sent a team of officers to nego
tiate a loan from the World Bank 
Before that, the Bank sant some per
sons here to see the laihvays m India 
Perhaps it was with a view to see 
whether they could recommend a loan 
for the Indian railways After their 
return, we sent a team of officers of 
the Finance and Railway Ministries 
to negotiate a loan with the Bank, and 
I am glad to inform the House that 
they have been able to secure a loan 
of $90 million

Wnat I have heard from the officers 
is that there is a possibility of getting 
some loans in future years also—dur
ing the Second Plan period. Though 
the present loan of $90 million does 
not meet our requirement to the full— 
we had expected something more— in 
the situation of foreign exchange diffi
culty we are plated in, this will ease 
the position to some extent, because on 
the railways we require a higher per-
< outage of exchange in comparison to 
the total amount that we spend on 
the railways The element of foreign 
exchange is quite appreciable m rail- 
v ay requirements, and if we do not 
vdiceed in sccunng a loan of a size
able quantity, perhaps our plan will 
he .idvorsely affected So this loan 
that we have been able to secure 
ftom the World Bank will ease our 
situation and we will be in a position 
to implement our programme for the 
present year without curtailing it in 
any direction So it has been a great 
1 elief

My hon friend, Shn Yajnik—he is 
not here—raised the question of plat
forms, sheds etc Others also referred 
to them I have no hesitation in ad
mitting that in many places, the con
dition of these sheds and waiting 
rooms is deplorable We will see 
wbnt wc can do to improve them

Then he drew a graphic picture of 
the condition of the employees in a 
particular shed in Ahmedabad He 
said that the water cooler, which was 
provided for the workers, was taken 
away bv the clerical staff Now hcra 
is a question between two categories 
of railway employees

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Why provide 
only one water cooler’

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Then again m 
the mvdka which was there, was no 
water Fortunately, he admitted that 
the Railway Administration provided 
a u merman tnere Perhaps the water
man was not of the rank of an ad
min. »trator, but was of the rank of 
the workers He thought perhaps that 
water was not required dunng the 
months of May and June for the 
workers there So he kept the mudfca 
empty
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[Shri Jagjivan Bam]
These are things for which anybody 

should feel sorry I will see to it that 
such lapses do not occur There is 
no justification for such things We 
are trying to provide water cooler 
wherever we have our employees in 
appreciable numbers

After all, arrangements for drink
ing water, urinals and things' like 
that should be provided at any cost 
These are basic amenities, for the 
non-provision of which there" "Strtuld 
be no excuse We will see that at all 
our workplaces arrangements for 
wholesome drinking water, for urinals, 
even for tiffin and for a little rest 
during the break hours, are provided 

I think I have covered all the im
portant points 

Shri Badheiai Vyas (Ujjain) One 
important point remains wans* 
wered There is a general complaint 
that the goods and parcels that are 
despatched are not sent in time They 
are generally carried over and they 
take months together to cover a dis
tance of even 25 or 50 miles More
over, at most of the places there are 
no parcel roohis, goods sheds or goods 
siding resulting in pilferage and theft 
of goods entailing huge losses not only 
to the consumers and parties concern
ed, but to the railways also who have 
to pay compensation Nothing has 
been said about that I wish the hon 
Minister would throw some light on 
it

Shri Jagjivan Bam: There are cases 
of over-camage and misdespatches, 
but I do not admit that is on a large 
scale There are cases where 
sometimes wagons are carried to a 
destination for which they are not 
meant and cases where parcels are 
carried to a destination for which 
they are not meant I do not, how
ever, admit that these things are 
widespread In some cases this may 
happen With regard to certain 
instances mentioned by Shri Radhelal 
Vyas, as I have said, I will get all 
these individual cases examined and 
see why such lapses have taken 
place I have one instance of one 
of the hoi  ̂ Members of this House

She comes from Madhya Pradesh. 
She put her luggage in the lug
gage van. She reached Delhi, but 
rt was found that her luggage did not 
arrive in Delhi I got a letter from 
her The next day I enquired into the 
matter, and I found that at a certain 
place the luggage was put in the parcel 
van instead of the luggage van

Shri Ferose Gandhi (Rai Bareli) 
Were the contents safe’

Shri Jagjivan Bam: Everything was 
safe But when there is the human 
element, at times these mistakes are 
likely to happen But whenever such 
things are brought to our notice we 
go into those matters and try to rectify 
them But with all the care and vigi
lance at tunes individual cases of a 
parcel having been carried beyond 
its destination or a wagon having 
been earned beyond its destination 
may happen At times passengers 
are ca ned beyond, their destination 
(An Hon Member They voluntarily 
travel') As I said, I will look into 
all these individual cases and try to 
see that there is no scope for such 
complaints m the future

Shn T. B Vittal Rao- Will we get 
a reply after the examination is over’

Shri Jagjivan Bam- Perhaps indivi
dual reply may not be necessary to 
the Members if we decide to imple
ment those things, Members will know 
that these things have been imple
mented

Mr Speaker So far as the general 
points are concerned, there will be a 
press conference, so far as individual 
cases are concerned, there will be 
replies

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan
(Coimbatore) The hon Minister has 
not touched on the question of Rail
way Servants’ Conduct Buies He 
has covered most of the points but the 
he seems to have left that one

Shri Jagjivan Bam: The matter re
lating to the Railway Servants Con
duct Buies was discussed I have not 
mentioned that because I have nothing 
to add to what I stated in my reply 
to the general discussion on the rail
way budget But the question was
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raised by some friend that hundreds 
of railway empolyees have been pen
alised by the President's special 
power. And I intervened and said 
let him send me a list. I 
think there have been a few cases, 
but to say that there are hundreds of 
them »  not correct And he made 
bold to say that if he sends a list of 
less than hundred employees he will 
withdraw this. I am waiting for that 
list and I will formally write to him

Mr. Speaker: We are at Demand 
No. 1 A number of cut motions re
late to matters of policy, others deem 
to touch on economy, and some others 
refer to individual grievances If the 
Opposition or any Members of the 
House wants any particular motion to 
be put to the vote of the House 
separately I shall do so Otherwise 
I will put all of them together

Shri T B. Vittal Rao: We want to 
press for division on three cut motions 
The first is cut motion No. 115 re
garding overcrowding m trains 
Here, if you permit a slight modifica
tion, it may be put in the modified 
from The cut motion is worded as 
“Overcrowding in the trains on 
Southern Railway" The words “on 
Southern Railway” may be omitted

Mr Speaker: You mean “Over
crowding m the trains” in general9

Shri T B. Vittal Rao: Yes, if you 
permit

Mr Speaker: Oh, yes
Shri T B Vittal Rao: The second is 

cut motion No. 182 moved by Shn 
B C Ghose relating to Planning re
garding expansion of Railways And 
the third is cut motion No. 184 moved 
by Shnmati Parvathi Knshnan re
garding the use of the President’s 
Special Powers under article Sll of the 
Constitution in the case of Railway 
Employees

Mr. Speaker: Article 311 relates to 
punishments, is it?

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan
(Coimbatore): Summary dismissals.

Mr. Speaker: Will they be satisfied 
if I put these cut motions now?

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: AU the Mem
bers have gone for lunch. The other 
cut motions may be put now.

Mr. Speaker: Very well. I will 
now put all the cut motions to De
mand No. 1 other than cut motions 
Nos. 115, 182 and 184.
Ail the cut motions were put and 

negatived.
Mr Speaker: Cut motions Nos. 115, 

182 and 184 will stand over till 3 
o’clock, that is after hon. Members 
have come back from lunch

The House will now take up discus
sion of the Demands for Grants Nos. 2 
to 20 in respect of Railways for which 
nearly 4 hours and 45 minutes are 
now available

Hon Members may hand ever at 
the Table within fifteen minutes the 
numbers of the selected cut motions 
which they propose to move. I shall 
treat them as moved if the Members 
in whose names those cut motions 
stand are present in the House and the 
motions are otherwise in order.

I find from the list of Members who 
have spoken yesterday that there has 
been no representation so far either 
for Rajasthan or Assam So I would 
like to call those two representatives 
first and then allow other Members to 
speak

Shri Radba Raman (Chandni
Chowk) And Delhi.

Mr. Speaker: Delhi is merged. And 
it is the headquarters of the Railway 
Board

Shri Radha Raman: It is most im
portant, Sir.

Shri T. B Vittal Rao: May I know 
how this four hours and forty-five 
minutes has been arrived at, because 
it is six hours for the first set of 
demands and six hours for the 
second set of demands. Is the time 
taken by the Minister also included in 
this’

Mr. Speaker: Yes, the Minister is 
also a Member of the House.
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Shri T. B. Tittel I n : That is gene
rally omitted
D em an d  No 2—M iscellaneous Sx- 

penditpre

Nr. Speaker: Motion moved
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs 98,79,000 be granted to the 
President to complete  ̂ the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1958, in respect 
of 'Miscellaneous Expenditure’ "

Demand  No 3—Payments to W orked 
Lxnkb and Others

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved.
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs 25,23,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come m course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1958, in respect 
of ‘Payments to worked lines and 
Others' ”

Demand No 4— W orking Expenses—  
A dministration

'  Mr. Speaker: Motion moved
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs 17,91,51,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1958, in respect 
of 'Working Expenses—Adminis
tration’ ”

Demand No 5— W orking Expenses 
Repairs & M aintenance

Mr. Speaker. Motion moved

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 54*78,85,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come m course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1958, in respect 
of ' Worknig Expenses—Repairs 
and Maintenance’ ”

Demand No. 6—Wohczko -ITim — »  
Q n u m t Bxawt

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
‘That a sum not exceeding 

Rs 34,64,52,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay* 
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1958, Jn respect 
of ‘Working Expenses—Operating 
Staff” ’

Demand No 7—W orking TEx p h w  
Operation (Fan.)

Mr. Speaker* Motion moved

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 30,03,64,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay  
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1958, in respect 
of ‘Working Expenses—Operation 
(Fuel)’ ”

Demand No 8— W orking Expenses—  
Operation other then St a r  and 

Fuel

Mr. Speaker Motion moved

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 9,81,37,000 be panted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1958, in respect 
of ‘Working Expenses—Operation 
other than Staff and Fuel’ ”

Demand  No 9—W orking Expenses— 
M iscellaneous Expenses

Mr. Speaker Motion moved

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 14,18,02,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charge* 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1958, in respect 
oi ‘Working Expense*—lAiscellan*- 
ous Expenses’ ”
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D n u in  Na 10—Wawmro Iiim m i 
Lttora W elfare

Mr. gpwkw; Motion moved.

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,18,63,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment dunng the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1658, in respect 
of ‘Working Expenses—Labour 
Welfare* ”

Dem and  No 11—W orking Expenses—  
A ppropriation to Depreciation 

Reserve F und

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved*

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 26,25,00,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment dunng the year ending the 
31$ day of March, 1958, in respect 
of ‘Working Expenses—Appro
priation to Depreciation Reserve 
Fund* ”

D emand  No  12— D ividend Payable 
to G eneral Revenues

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 43,78,73,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come m course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1958, m respect 
of ‘Dividend payable to General 
Revenues’ ”

D em and  N o. 13—O pen  L ine  W o w s  
(R evenue) — L abour W elfare

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

"That a turn not exceeding 8a.
60.28.000 be granted ito the President 
to complete the sum necessary to 
defray the charges which will amp# 
in course of payment dunng the year 
ending 31st day of March, 1958, in res
pect of ‘Open Line Works (Revenue) 
—Labour Welfare’ ",

Demand No. 14—Open Line W orks 
(Revenue)— O ther th an  Labour 

W elfare

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs.

6.23.73.000 be granted to the President 
to complete the sum necessary to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment dunng the year 
ending 31st day of March, 1958, in res
pect of ‘Open Line Works (Revenue) 
—Other than Labour Welfare’

D emand  No. 15—Construction of 
N e w  L ines

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs
9.47.38.000 be granted to the President 
to complete the sum necessary to 
defray the charges which will come 
m course of payment during the year 
ending 31st day of March, 1958, in res
pect o5 ‘Construction of New Lines’ ”

Demand  N o 17—Open L ine 
A dditions

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs.

2.16.78.25.000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum necessary to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment dunng the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1958, 
in respect of ‘Open Line works—Ad
ditions'

D emand  No 17—Open L ine W orks—  
Replacements

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs.

37.67.04.000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum necessary to 
defray the charges which will come
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in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1958, 
m respect of ‘Open Line Works—Re

placements’ ”
Demand No. 18—Open Lora Wobks— 

Development Fund

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
"That a sum not exceeding Rs.

18.88.23.000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum necessary to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1958, 
m respect of 'Open Line Works— 
Development Fund’ ’ ’

Demand No. 20—A ppropriation to 
Development Fund

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs.

30.83.11.000 be granted to the Presi
dent to completed the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment dunng the year 
ending 31st day of March, 1958, in res
pect of ‘Appropriation to Develop
ment Fund' ” .

Shri S. V. Ramaswami: May we
know whether we can cover the entire 
field because the whole thing is lump
ed together under Demands Nos 2 to 
20? Practically we will have to cover 
the whole thing

Mr. Speaker: Oh, yes
Start Barman (Cooch Behar—Re

served—Sch. Castes): In the list of 
those to be called, will you kindly 
include West Bengal also, because the 
northern portion of West Bengal is 
cut off from the rest, and I want to 
say a few words with respect to the 
needs of that area.

Mr. Speaker: I have noticed that 
there has not been a single Member 
either from Assam or Rajasthan. If 
they stand I will call them first. The 
others I shall call next

Shri Mohtaddln: If they have not 
come forward to speak, I do not think 
any preference need be given to them.

Mr. Speaker: One lady Member from 
Assam came to me and said she wanted 
to speak on Demands Nos. 1 to 20.

Shrimati Parvathi Krlahwan: If I
may point out, the hon. Member from 
Tripura may also be given a chance 
because it was not represented.

An Hon. Member: What is the time
limit for speeches?

Mr. Speaker: Fifteen minutes each.

Shrimati Mail da Ahmed (Jorhat): 
Mr. Speaker Sir, the Indian Railways 
play an important and vital role not 
only in the developing economy of the 
country but also m the day-to day 
life of the nation

While I do not claim to know much 
about the general administration of 
the Indian Railways, yet I do know 
something about the working of the 
railways m Assam So, I take this 
opportunity to draw the attention of 
this House to the very unsatisfactory 
state of affairs in railway travel in 
my own State

The railway in Assam is a section 
of the North Eastern Railway It 
may be recalled that the Assam sec
tion was originally laid by a British 
Company to meet the needs of the 
British tea planters and the Bntish 
administration. It had then limited 
objective and burden But, since in
dependence, many new events have 
taken place in Assam such as the 
establishment of NEFA, the onrush of 
people from other sister States in 
search of business, oil prospecting, 
movement of refugees, transport of 
foodgrains etc In the absence of any 
improvement in the Assam section, 
railway transport has suffered ineffi
ciency More so because, the railway 
has come to assume these inevitable 
burdens and loads On the top of this, 
the use of this single track railway by 
hundreds of military personnel has 
further aggravated the situation. The 
result is that railway travel in Assam 
has become a hazardous affairs. 1
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hope the Hon. Railway jMinister would 
fMsnim this aspect in'its proper per
spective.

The curtailment of train services 
owing to hostile Naga activities bet
ween Pandu and Tinsukia from 3 to 2 
is causing great inconveniences to the 
travelling public. May I therefore 
suggest to attach additional coaches to 
these two services to reduce over
crowding, which is a deplorable sight 
in that part of the country.

The cost of living in'Assam is com
paratively higher than in other States 
of India. My Hon’ble predecessor, 
Shn Debeswar Sarxnah, now the Fin
ance Minister of Assam, drew the at
tention of the Railway Ministry on the 
floor of this House on the 6th March, 
1956, to the allotment of wagons to 
Assam. I may not be wrong if I en
dorse his views that the soaring prices 
of foodstuffs in Assam are mainly due 
to the inadequate and unsatisfactory 
movement of wagons I am confi
dent, that the Railway Ministry and 
the Railway Board will take up the 
matter expeditiously If the reported 
measure of the Railway Ministry to 
protect the Assam rail link from the 
ravages of floods, after examining the 
recommendations made by the experts 
to stabilise the link, would be a step 
in the right direction And, as a pre
liminary step, to safeguard it, this 
year, the appointment of a semor 
Engineer is heartening to us. Because, 
this stretch of railway was construct
ed after partition to provide the all 
weather surface only link between 
Assam and the rest of the country

To speak a few words on the ques
tion of improvement of communica
tion and passenger amenities, I would 
say, Assam is sadly deprived of them. 
The railway travellers in this region 
are strucked by the age and decay 
of the bogies. It is indeed a pity that 
all discarded bogies are sent there 
from other sections of the North 
Eastern Railway. In fact, the Assam 
public have never known ‘passenger 

f amenities. In^m y constituency, an 
important station like Jorhat town 
station, there is hardly any waiting 
room for either gents or for ladies. I

may mention another railway station 
of commercial importance in my eon- 
stituency Baruabamungaon, which is 
nearest to the proposed Assam sugar 
mill. There is no provision even of 
a single shed to protect the passengers 
from sun and rain. 1 believe the 
Railway Ministry will give due con
sideration to this matter.

Besides, it is common knowledge to 
what extent Assam's railway commu
nication has lagged behind because of 
the lack of'a  bndge over the Brahma
putra. All talk of improvement and 
development in Assam is useless until 
this bridge is built Allow me to say 
with all the emphasis that this can no 
longer be postponed

We are told about the transport bot
tleneck when the question of the oil 
refinery or any other such major in- 
dutsry anses. If Assam’s development 
is solely dependent on the improve
ment of railway communication, then, 
may I ask why no provision has been 
made in the Second Five Year Plan? 
After all, let me say, Assam's pros
perity is India’s prosperity. We are 
thankful for the decision at the Gov
ernment to establish a separate rail
way zone for Assam We are eager 
to see it functioning as early as pos
sible. We are also thankful that the 
Deputy Minister for Railways was 
pleased to visit our area and has got 
a comprehensive idea of its urgent 
necessities

Sir, Assam’s peculiar railway prob
lems are to be isolated and dealt with 
accordingly. A larger initiative is to 
be conceded to the Assam zone.

Lastly, I am thankful to you, Sir, 
for allowing me to speak these few 
words in this hon House I conclude.

Shri M. D. Mathur: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, Rajasthan has been very under
developed so far as railway commu
nication is concerned And, we have 
been agitating with the Railway 'Min
istry by correspondence and deputa
tions that the under-developed anas,
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particularly Rajasthan, should be 
given a fair deal

In Rajasthan, we had a number of 
State Railways known as the Jaipur, 
Bikaner and Udaipur Railway* in the 
past After integration, all these rail
ways were taken over by the Union 
Government and today, we in Raja
sthan feel that the expansion of the 
railway—which we could do at the 
time of the Princes—particularly, the 
new lines, has been completely neg
lected in the First Five Year Plan as 
well as in the Second Five Year Plan, 
on the ground that the area is under
developed and no industry is going to 
come forward. On such grounds we 
are not given any preference and, so, 
the under-developed area remains 
under-developed. That is why I 
want to submit that when the alloca
tion of funds are made for construct
ing new lines, consideration should be 
given to the under-developed areas.

For example, there was a proposal 
to construct a rail link from Pokaran 
to Jaisalmer, a part of the country 
where life is very difficult. But, since 
the Government of India has accepted 
a scheme of the Rajasthan canal 
and in view of the exploration 
that Government are making for pet
roleum and iron, the area is going to 
develop from 1960 to 1985. It is 
high time the Government of India, 
particularly the Railway Ministry, 
gives thought to the construction of 
the rail link from Pokaran to Jai
salmer, a distance of 70 miles.

Not only this; but the various pro
jects which were surveyed at the time 
of the States before integration, those 
projects have been dropped. For ex
ample, a project was surveyed, com
mercially as well as technically, bet
ween Merta City and Ajmer. 
That has been dropped by the Railway 
Ministry. People feel that even after 
the advent of freedom, there has been 
absolutely no development of the rail
way communications in that part of 
the country. Millions of people there 
have not seen a railway engine. It is 
«  desert part and it is very difficult 
for the people to come 75 mUes on the
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camel’s back to have a look at the 
engine. In order to create faith in 
democracy and a feeling in their minds 
that they are better off than they 
were in the old days o f the princes, 
it is necessary that this area should 
be developed and the Ministry should 
give preference to it

In the past, Rajasthan was poor so 
far as personnel and minerals were 
concerned. Now, we have found a 
number of minerals and so railway 
communications are all the more 
necessary so that they can be carried 
to other parts of the country, parti
cularly to ports. About a year ago, 
the then Railway Minister ordered 
certain areas to be surveyed for new 
lines. After the new Railway Minister 
has come in, those surveys were not 
proceeded with. When Shri Lai 
Bahadur Shastri was there, he himself 
said that these areas would be 
surveyed. But with a change in 
the personnel of the Ministry, the 
policy has also been changed. It 
should not be so The surveys which 
were ordered should be earned out. 
That area is mostly populated by the 
Bhils and other Scheduled Castes.

I submit that in the formation of 
railway zones, Rajasthan has been 
placed in two zones—Northern and 
Western. Sometimes, the manage
ments do not see eye to eye. The 
railway time-table is not well adjusted 
and people have to wait for hours to 
catch connecting trains. We have 
been pressing very hard that the rail
way administration of Rajasthan 
should be under one zone—the metre* 
gauge zone in which the Northern and 
Western zones—from Abu Road to 
Alwar coming up to Delhi—should be 
merged. It is a very big strip and I 
think a separate and independent zone 
should be formed.

It has been said that amenities in 
the metre-guage railways had been 
neglected compared to broad-gauge. 
Those railways which are at the head* 
quarters definitely get more attention. 
For instance, the headquarters o f the 
Western Zone are in Bombay and that
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of the Northern Zone, at Delhi. The 
a*eas round about these placet have 
developed touch more while the areas 
forming distant patches, particularly 
the desert part of Rajasthan, do not 
get so much attention. The adminis
tration should look into the matter 
and give more amenities to the people 
travelling in the metre-gauge trains 
in Rajasthan. We see new bogies and 
new wagons being attached to broad- 
gauge trains every day. But, we find 
that old and dilpidated—bogies which 
could be declared sick or useless—are 
still attached even as first class com
partments. The plight of the third 
class passenger could be imagined.

There was a breach of a line recent
ly near Jodhpur and a train was de
layed for the whole night. It was 
raining and the people who were sit
ting in the railway compartments were 
feeling as if there was no roof above. 
A number of people fell sick for be
ing in that condition for about 24 
hours. That is the condition of the 
metre-guage section and people feel 
that discrimination is going on com
pared to the amenities available to the 
broad gauge sections.

The officers of the Railway Admi
nistration rarely visit that part. Es
pecially in summer, it is very hot. 
They do not get ice cold water. Water 
arrangements are not there in most of 
the stations. Usually, we find that 
the water of the wells which are ad
jacent to the railway station could not 
be drunk. So, water has to be brought 
by train. Sometimes trains do not ar
rive with water wagons. All these 
things happen. My submission is this. 
After all, the people of Rajasthan pay 
the same railway fare as others. Then, 
why are they neglected? Is it be
cause it is a State which had been 
suffering under the fuedal rule for a 
number of years? They suffered 
for over 600 years under the 
feudal rule. We are now having a 
democratic set tip and if things do not 
improve, they will lose faith in demo

cracy itself. So, even from the poli
tical point of view, in fact, from every 
point o f view, it is necessary that the 
Railway Administration should five  
priority to such matters in Rajasthan 
rather than neglect it as an under
developed area.

Nobody is going to raise a hue and 
cry on behalf of Rajasthan. The hon. 
Speaker said: ‘Nobody has spoken 
from Rajasthan’. We feel ashamed. 
There is not one problem. There are 
hundreds of problems over which we 
can speak. We are very much under
developed and so I would request the 
bon. Deputy Minister to take special 
care and have a soft comer for Rajas
than. It is the western part of our 
country. The eastern and western 
part o f  our country should be well- 
protected and they must be given all 
amenities so that people may have 
faith in democracy. Otherwise, the 
People outside will try to exploit the 
situation.

1 had tabled a Question this morn
ing about the Jodhpur workshop. The 
Deputy Minister has said that there is 
no scope and that the Government 
has no desire to expand the workshop. 
Employment opportunities are very 
limited in that part and it is not an 
industrialised region. Hie only in
dustry or the agency for employment 
is the Government and the Railways 
Labour in abundance is available. If 
the workshop is expanded—it is one 
of the good workshops technically also 
and engineers also tell, that it is a 
good workshop—there can be more 
employment opportunities; there are 
already over 2,000 workers employed 
In the war time, bomb shells were 
prepared in that workshop. Cannot 
that workshop be used now for pre
paring, not bomb shells, but at least 
engines or something of that sort. We 
haar quite often that we are short of 
this and that. Then, why not expand 
the capacity of the workshops at Jodh
pur, Bikaner and Ajmer—the three 
important workshops there. You will 
solve the problem of unemployment* 
you will also give an incentive to the 
people there. Instead of rejecting our 
suggestions and saying that we
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develop lad that it will not aarve any 
purpose, I would request the hon. 
Deputy Minister who is present in the 
House to give due consideration to the 
expansion of the railway workshops 
in the interest ol the Railway Admi
nistration itself and also to allay the 
teeling in the minds of the people that 
they had been neglected so far by the 
Railway Administration

I \yould, in the end submit that the 
Planning Commission may divide the 
country into two parts—developed and 
undeveloped The personality cult 
also comes in There are people com* 
ing from U P and Bengal and all 
those important parts of the country 
I do not say that they should not be 
developed Yet, the personalities are 
there, the Ministers are there, the 
leaders are there

An Hon. Member: Rajasthan is
second to none

Shri M. D. Mathur: They get things 
dene and they have more influence on 
the administration After all, there 
are under-developed areas like Assam 
and Rajasthan A percentage should 
be fixed for the developed and under
developed areas and the new railway 
lines and other amenities should be 
made available to the under-develop
ed areas We have handed over to 
you the huge buildings in Jodhpur 
and other places You are the cus
todian of that valuable property At 
least for that consideration let 
something be done for us That part 
of the country should be looked into 
Today industries are developing 
everywhere The best marble m our 
country is available in Jodhpur and 
areas round about It is from the 
marble of that area that your Taj 
Mahal and the Victoria Memorial 
have been constructed But the 
dealers do not get wagons to send 
marble from Makrana. Yellow 
stone u available in abundance In 
fact that is the main industry of that 
part of the country. But we have no 
wagons and a lot ol stone is lying at 
the station. That is why I suggest 
that far the development of the

marble industry, the manganese in- 
dus&y and the mica industry of 
Rajasthan more wagons should be 
made available

Shri Barman: Mr Speaker, Sir, in 
the midst of demands from all parts 
of the country and the various gric?- 
vances that have been put forward! I 
find a little difficulty in impressing 
upon the hon Minister the special 
case of the Assam link I may in 
this connection tell the House that 
though the name is Assam link, it is 
really a railway line that traverses 
my part of the country, that is West 
Bengal I do not wish to go into past 
history, because after a lapse of some 
eight or nine years the administration 
had been pleased to set up a com
mittee and that committee has re
cently submitted its report Still I 
want to impress on the hon Minister 
the difficulties experienced by the re
gion and the urgent necessity of 
having a second link in that part of 
that country

As has been stated by the hon 
Minister in reply to a question put by 
my hon friend Shri S K Banerjee, 
the committee is unanimously ot 
the opinion that the terrain is such 
that it is not possible to ensure 
absolute stability of the present route 
When that line was about, to be con
structed, we from that part of the 
country objected to authorities about 
the alignment that was going to be 
accepted But our opinion was re
jected, because it was said that lay
men cannot give a valid opinion in 
those matters, and that it was a 
technician's job In the course of the 
Question Hour to-day I put a question 
to the hon Deputy Minister whether 
before coming to a decision on the 
2nd Alignment the public would be 
consulted He replied reiterating the 
earlier view that this is a highly 
technical job

I do confess that we laymen cannot 
give any opinion about how a bridge 
should be constructed. But certainly 
we know the conditions of the country 
and the behaviour of the rivers. Hurt
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was the point of view that we placed 
in the beginning when the railway 
iipir was going to be constructed and 
it is the experts’ opinion that has 
proved to be wrong and defective 
and it is the general public’s opinion 
that has proved correct, with the 
result that ultimately the Stabilisation 
Committee also has come to the con
clusion that the existing link cannot 
be a sure line of communication
''T he Deputy Minister in the course 
of his reply gave one of the reasons 
why there is delay in accepting the 
majority recommendation of the Com
mittee He said that apart from the 
question of finance, there are three 
difficult rivers to be crossed and there 
would be difficulty of construction I 
think some six months back, it may be 
a little more, the Railway Board 
issued a questionnaire, of which they 
sent a copy to me also I then made 
a suggestion and that suggestion had 
also the support of the people there 
that while fixing the next alignment, 
it should run through a certain terri
tory I do not mean to say that my 
suggestion should be accepted, but if 
the public opinion is accepted and 
implemented, one of the big rivers 
would be totally eliminated In De
mand No 2 there is an amount pro
vided for surveying the difficult nvers 
Tosha and Jaldhara If our sug
gestion is accepted the bridging of 
Tosha can be eliminated, not only 
that several other rivers would be 
eliminated You need have only one 
major bridge at Jaladhara near the 
sub-divisional town of Mathabhanga

I have an alternative route to sug
gest There is already a link Below 
that is the national highway No 31 
If the new alignment be a little south- 
ernly than the existing No 31 
national highway, the State of Cooch 
Bihar which in the year 19B0 was 
merged with the Indian union will 
be served, and a vast agricultural 
area will be benefited Therefore 
while taking a decision on the report 
of the enquiry committee, they may 
give due consideration to expert 
technical advice, they shall also take 
the view of the common people into

consideration, because they are likely 
to know the terrain better than new* 
comers from any other place 

Since the year 1950 when this link 
was constructed my part of the 
country has been suffering many 
hardships as a result of the floods 
The eastern part of my district is 
completely cut off during the rains 
Every year, except perhaps the last, 
there had been floods and crores of 
rupees have been spent in repairing 
the bridges

My submission is that the Railways 
have taken almost ten years, since the 
partition of the country when we were 
absolutely cut off by the creation of 
Pakistan, to come to the same decision 
which we advocated at that time, that 
that link cannot be a sure link and it 
cannot stand in the face of heavy 
floods coming down from the 
Himalayas I would earnestly appeal 
to the Railway Administration, now 
that they have got the opinion of 
their own committee, not to further 
delay the matter It may be that in 
other matters because of paucity of 
finance, because the Railway demand 
of Rs 1400 crores has been reduced 
to Rs 1100 crores for the Second Plan 
certain amenities will take some *>*»»» 
to be provided But, so far as that 
part of the country is concerned, 
which is cut off during the rains due 
to breaches here and there, the matter 
should not be delayed on the ground 
of finance We have suffered so long 
since the partition of the country Let 
us not suffer any more That is all 
my submission, Sir, through you to the 
Railway Administration
14 hrs.

Shrlmati Ha Palchoudlmri
(Nabadwip) Mr Speaker, Sir, the 
Railways form the biggest Govern
ment enterprise Their potential for 
employment is also the greatest, and 
their variety of services is also the 
greatest Our Indian Railways com
pare with the world railways any
where, and we have had very good 
Ministers and Deputy Ministers

There are certain things which I 
would like to bring to their notice
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H m ant point is about the extreme 
shortage of wagon* that we experience 
today. It cannot be gainsaid by the 
Ministry. Even Shri K. B. Mathnr, 
Member of Transportation, Railway 
Board, has admitted that our wagon 
shortage would be something due to 
which we will not be able to cope with 
the 3ft million tons of freight which 
has to be transported. According to 
the Plan, if it goes as it should, it 
will be near about 45 million tons 
that will have to be transported. I 
do not think we have wagons to do 
that. Therefore, I would ask the 
Ministry, when there is such a short
age of wagons, why do we take on the 
onus of supporting Nepal's Five Year 
Plan and give wagons to Nepal when 
our own shortage is so great? Should 
we not look to our own needs?

Wherever there is wagon shortage, 
it is a direct cause for corruption. 
There are commodities that must get 
wagons, particularly where there is 
wagons shortage. Take the case of 
the tea districts. If you go to Siliguri 
you will find piles of tea chests lying 
there and there are no wagons for 
them until a little unfair means is re
sorted to. I know it is very difficult 
to prove these things, but these things 
do happen and the Ministry knows it. 
The public is aware that it is doing 
a wrong thing, but when commodities 
have to reach a market at the saleable 
time and when auctions are tat-ing 
place, whether it is tea business or 
any other business, people will resort 
to unfair means to get wagons allotted 
to them. The only thing to prevent 
this is to increase the number of 
wagons, and not go out to help others 
when our priorities are so great.

Then, we lose a lot of foodstuff in 
transit Nearly SO per cent, of fresh 
fruits, vegetables and many other 
commodities are wasted, because they 
get spoiled'in transit Fresh fruits 
and vegetables are roughly handled in 
transit and in many instances they 
do not reach their destinations. I 
would ask the hon. Minister, when

we have gone in for so much im
provement mi the Railways, should we 
not consider having some sort of re
frigeration or cold-storage transport 
for fruits and vegetables?

Shri C. D. Pande (Naini Tal): Fish 
also.

Shrimatl Da Palchoudhori: Yes,
because that does constitute a large 
part of our diet. In the present food 
crisis, if all this wastage could be 
avoided we might tide over the crisis 
t a great extent.

TodBy, the hon. Minister in his reply 
said, that there may be claims that 
were paid by the Railways but they 
were not so bad. If yoa look into this 
little book that has been circulated to 
us you will find that the claims for 
losses and damages paid by the Rail
ways is Rs. 2,56,48,304 as against the 
previous year’s figures of 
Rs. 2,55,45,000

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahaawac Khan): The hon.
Member is imagining things. There 
was no question about claims today.

Shrimatl Ila Palchoudhori: The
Minister did say about claims in his 
reply. It is loss of revenue. It has 
to be paid by the Railways.

With regard to catering, Sir, I 
would like to bring to your notice the 
difficulty that is felt by passengers. 
Sometimes the food offered is not 
palatable and not according to the 
tastes of passengers. If Annapurna 
could get some more of the catering 
that is given to contractors, I think 
everybody would feel better. 
Annapurna does cater in certain cases. 
If they could be asked to do n o n  
catering I think the public would find 
it very much more convenient, be
cause I think Annapurna is one of our 
best public catering departments. It 
works very well and the very name 
suggests that it will satisfy the public.

Shri Shahnawaa Khan: Our ex
perience at Ghaziabad is a little 
different
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Shrtmati Us MdwUHmrii If you 
will give a chance, I think It will live 
up to its name

Under Demand No IS you find men
tion of electrification of various lines, 
but there is no mention as to when 
the Sealdah Section, which has been 
given a token grant of Rs 2,50,000 or 
so, will be taken up There is no 
extension up to Ranaghat or 
Knshnanagar mentioned The Sealdah 
section of the Eastern Railway has 
been left absolutely unattended The 
Sealdah section has the greatest num
ber of passenger traffic It is one of 
the busiest sections in the country 
if not in the world It caters to 
border districts

You must give some sort of priority 
and see that the light suburban rail
ways are also looked after by the Rail
way Ministry Do you know that on 
the Krishnagar and Nabadwip Ghat 
line there are engines that are 28 years 
old and they very often fail?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: There are 
engines aged 70 years, 28 years is 
very young

Shrimati Da Palchoudhori: A  28
year old light railway engine must 
be in a very bad state It often 
breaks down and I have had ex
perience of it myself

Then I come to lighting arrange
ments at railway stations There is 
electricity right up to Sarupganj 
Ghat, yet the lighting arrangements 
at the stations in between are 
abnormally bad Thieves loot the 
passengers It is positively dangerous 
to go by the last train which goes at 
22 hours If the hon Minister will 
kindly see that the stations are pro
vided with proper lighting arrange
ments, I think much trouble could be 
avoided

There is no place provided for 
women at the stations I thfair that 
covers the whole category; I wont 
mention ‘women’, there is no waiting 
room of any kind at the small sta

tions. That is a matter which de
serve* to be looked into.
1U 0 tan.
[M r D ip c t y -S pcaxer  m  the C h a ir].

Nabadwip Dham itself u  a very 
important station, because lakhs and 
lakhs of pilgrims go there at all times 
of the year for various festivals. The 
arrangements for food and drinking 
water at this station are really 
deplorable There is not enough 
space I would ask the Deputy Minis
ter, if the Minister himself cannot find 
time, to go there and see the things 
for himself I would like him to see 
whether the ladies waiting room there 
is adequate It is not

A long time back there was talk of a 
survey for a railway line up to 
Kanmpur This is absolutely a bor
der town That proposal is lying in 
the files of the Ministry for many 
years I do not know why that is not 
pursued Even m the time of my hon. 
predecessor, the late Lakshmikant 
Maitra, this thing was taken up and 
there was talk of a railway line up 
to Kanmpur The Minister said that 
if the Planning Commission will give 
some more money he will look into 
these things according to priority. I 
hope this will be one of them, be
cause a border district must have as 
many modes of transport as possible; 
not only road transport, but railway 
transport also

Again, I appeal for the students’ 
train from Krishnagar to Shantipur. 
Road transport cannot cope with that 
They are not given monthly tickets 
Colleges cannot accommodate the 
students Education suffers In 
every country, there are students 
trains, special trains that cater for 
students I would request the Minis
ter to consider if it would be possible 
to run shuttle trains for the students 
from Krishnagar to Shantipur The 
public will be greatly benefited by 
this line I say this, not only be
cause it is my constituency It is also 
a border district and it needs parti
cular attention, and quick electri
fication
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[S h rim a ti Ila  Palehoudhun ]
I also support my friend Shri 

Barman when he says that when e 
attend the various conumttees, it 
never seems to them that the general 
public has an expert opinion. I agree 
that they have no expert opinion. 
But, they are in direct contact with 
the wants of the people When we 
sit on these committees, for time table 
or catering, etc., I hope our suggestions 
will receive due consideration and not 
just be taken and thrown into the 
waste paper basket or not considered 
as very often happens

I have no other particular points to 
bring to your notice except to state 
again that more wagons should be 
provided, and that electrification 
should be carried on right up to 
Ranaghat and Knshnagar as quickly 
as possible so that the daily passen
gers may be benefited They form 
the largest number of people that 
come to Calcutta daily. If they can 
only go back quickly by electric 
trains, their health will be safe, their 
work will be easy. Really then we 
shall be working with a transport 
mind and not look at small things, 
but look at the general welfare of all 
concerned

Shri Dasaratha Deb (Tripura): Sir, 
my problem is quite different from 
that of others In the case of those 
hon Members, they have already their 
railway lines and their demand is ex
tension of these facilities to other 
areas. But, in our State ̂ here is no 
railway link, not a single railway line 
From the first session of Parliament, 
we have been expressing our desire 
and communicating to you the desire 
of the people of Tripura that Tripura 
should at least have a railway line 
m our territories When the First 
Five Year Plan was framed, there was 
some provision made for establishing 
a link via Assam. During the working 
o f the First Plan itself, it was post
poned. Now we have completed our 
First Plan. We have begun the work
ing of the Second Plan. Even in this 
Second Five Year Plan, that pro* 
vision is not there. The Government

of India are planning to taka up some 
development works in our State. 
Without establishing a railway link, 
how can the Government of India 
execute those works and how can
Tnpura prosper7 In our State, due
to the 'absence of the rail link, our 
difficulties are growing more and more 
evet-y year. You know it is a border 
area surrounded by Pakistan on three 
sides There is one small narrow link 
with Assam. There is a national high
way But, that road is not an all
weather road Only in summer that
load can be used. During the winter, 
it is very difficult to drive even a 
jeep on that road

For the last three or four years, 
Tripura has suffered from food short
age Even this year, the Central Gov
ernment has sanctioned 20,000 tons for 
the Tripura State. That rice has not 
reached Tripura in time Some six or 
seven days ago, I met the Chief Com
missioner of Tripura and the district 
magistrate I had a talk with them 
on this The people in that State are 
suffering Even at present in the 
lural areas, rice is being sold at the 
iate of Rs 26 or 36 or 38 per maund 
The minimum is Rs. 25 per maund. 
The nee sanctioned by the Govern
ment of India did not reach in time 
because of the communication diffi
culties The Pakistan Government 
coultj not supply a sufficient number 
of wagons to carry our rice If this 
transport problem is neglected, if we 
are not given a rail link, our pro
blem could not be solved. We are 
going to suffer more and more. Even 
the other essential goods, we have to 
import from India For that, we have 
to depend on air lift which is very 
costly The price index in Tripura is 
so high and the poor people are not 
able to bear the expenses. In Tripura, 
we have some raw materials, jute, 
pineapples, bamboo and other things. 
We have to export them to other 
States. But, we are not able to ex
port due to communication diffi
culties If a rail link is not establish
ed, our miseries will increase, and 
people will not be satisfied. On be
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half of the people of Tripura I urge 
upon the Railway Minister to go into 
the question and take it up in the 
Second Five Year Plan itself

A number of people in Tnpura 
have already formed a railway com* 
mittee,—congressmen, non-congress-
men and people representing all 
political parties—and that committee 
has submitted a memo to the Gov
ernment of India five years ago From 
that time repeatedly, they are remind
ing the Central Government to take 
up the problem In that memoran
dum, we have sufficiently set out the 
need for a railway, how that pro 
blem should be tackled and solved 
Even now, we have not received any 
favourable reply from the Govern
ment Every time we express our 
desire and make a demand m this 
House, we are told that funds are 
shoit, and for establishing a rail link 
for a backward area like Tripura, the> 
will have to incur heavy expenses 
On the plea of heavy expanses, 
Tripura should not be deprived of a 
rail link and Tripura should not be 
deprived of improvements in the 
Second Plan

Even now, there are certain national 
highway road works The Central 
Government has already taken up the 
work and some work is neanng com
pletion Even in the national high
ways, there are certain rivers Bridges 
could not be constructed over thcca 
hill rivers because bridge construction 
materials could not be brought into 
Tripura on account of communication 
difficulties All these problems are 
there Considering all these pro
blems, 1 again request the Ministry 
of Railways to consider our case very 
sympathetically and impress upon the 
Planning Commission the necessity of 
taking up this work even during the 
working of the Second Plan I sub
mit that this railway line in the 
Tripura State should be undertaken

S'TTSTiT
a**?*

V R ifa r  *p ft ■aft ^  f a n  *ft  $ i w f a *  
f a t  q tft |  f t R v r  fo r* #
'rr̂ TT f  srtr ft?

r

* t  yss fftm t ^  *rrsT «rr fa w ^ t 
fajftpT * r  fo n ; *nn i v s  fa j -
f o r  #  ^  qft *r£ «fr f a  a ft Tsrt * t

sfd&rw t> afasr
A *<?raT f  f r  fa #  «F*hTTfr*ff #
^  srm srtft

nflrfarc ^  $ fa
SW # fr^ftnr fa *n  ?ft
ir? <farcrr fa*rr fa

ttst t  stct a n w .  *rr«w  f a *
3*rc?t 3  *  arrer,

i A g fa
f f f  »TRT f?RTT fa*JT 3fT $  fa  $

*TRT VT fo j  3TTCJ I 4
^ a r  y  E r f a  3  q%t ^ i^ h ,

#fa?T 3T̂  3TFT g fa  f*r fajftrer 
# V R x T V l  ^  aft ftW cT TOT
f t  f  JT? fa  ^  f lP W  tflT
a jfo n :  v iP w fd  t .  ^

«ft, fa m ft m * «ft,
d*i l*t I fttft i f  ^  f a w  Pf<7WI
^  TTV fa F T  VT W x f m  VT 3TVT

t  i 3 * w t  f e r n  v t  sssftr m  
cr<far ^ rrc  v t  v w i »
V̂ TT I 4  ?ft <TWcfr g fa
fajfan VT f , ?*nt
V spf ^
VX9T ^ fa»T *TT ^  VTOV

3r?ft-5r?fi f^rcfr f  i
fq fq n  v  ftrsrftr# #  ^.g^rr fa 

^  «Rnr mr <r, art art 
fW ta R T  T  «FPrf«JT gsw t ^  
3Tij #  v r  firar »rcrr «tt, #fa*r
5 « r r w t  fa w w i i l  fa* ^  
fa*rr arr T^r t  i ^ f t  s w tt  «f T f
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(«fr w  v m ]

fir** ,w t $  * w w $ f t n t
$*ftT tft f t *  TO **?TT $ 1

aw 5»r ftsft *rr«r$ «tt ftrrrc ^  ?ft 
f r r a  $ssrr wrot ftw fuw w  ^ tt

’SHW* 3TTT VPPT *ft 
T̂ TT ttTft? WPT 5fW <R

ifrtt *r  «rar *r? i

f ’HT ^  *Pf $<S«I jj ft? fRTTt WT

faw  w  qtf *ft 11 W  f^rsr #  fa 
$ q  "F^nTft $# $  ftrwSt *w*n$ *j?r 

f  *rtr f s  $ r  t  f t r a r t t a * ^
*lj?T *P*F $  I & fV  W * $ 5T *RPC
f ,  a i f ^ f r
?*NlT WTOfr T̂ TT $ I ^  Vn|?TT jj? 
fv  V® l*RT  ̂Vt f®RI*ft'T^ T*TfWT3TT 

-dW'fl ^ $ t  'w  ftrarr t̂ttt i vftfv  
a w ? * r * r ? ^ r f  *tar?r
Sspfcn: $ ,  ^  ^rr ttht $t ftrew
m  wtff v t  *xu <tttw f*w srtf, «fht 

WptCK <MWWT ^ « l lT W « m r T I  
ft* *TT̂  V f ^  TPT

t|  $ i <*rar % fa  srt *NNr v  
* f* t  r«^P^t r̂rerr
vw rvT # «i^ r^ r t a r v k s»Rft i 

m  ^ftrir ft ; ftssft w qft w  
f^ p r  | *twt ?Tfr % v<Nrfoflf 

>?fta«FT«rtft3rf i ^mrvnr^fT
am$ ?ft vt«t *<f»r fa  * t  3 TS*r f a  |. 
srm  f a  |, m  sfrr Bftf *nrsjr*t $ **r 
*ft «r«i**rr tfM ta  *rk ^  ttsrv  
t  ft? «rar v> &r ftst *f *?r j s r  
$mi $ 1 5*r $w t t  fa  ^

fcwar % f (̂T ^  itcTT |, 
ftft!5f f  # e  «s£ .^Hnfcsff ^  
?TCT5 f^^fT «qT?r ftr*Tf 
r̂Tfip?, HWnT 5T̂ t ftaT r̂mT I 5W 

V lft sftmw WnTT
a m  v tft  ttrtr <rc « r f^  v r  ?r#

ftwr wrar t,^^ jfri« fW f'n c« !P ir  
nff Pfht w r i vft ftmfkilr g 
<fwt .it g ft? jn|r ^  ny«r % 
*m *  f  f̂t aw *wrc ^ ?ft %

n  mrnr t f ^ r  ?nm? ^  f ,  
*ju7 v f w r  «irt%3r 5nnf vrrirt | ,  
A m w   ̂ft> f*rm ^r »r<hc | «ftr 
?T5r % *frtf * t %mr rfn $  wft mrffhs 
^  «rr^t fkft 11 «w
iw «f| T rp  |  ft? *ftir % ^  % ’sft’T
3?TT CS, 3* %PST vrtf TTdflT
wro[, ^  ?fW «m  v ^ x  fsj wtwt 
^ r r?  tar *k  x i, ?r> f%r̂  x% ^j?r 
vm ftv t  Pf s*r u r i r t t  vt >P*r i 
%fn ^ f f  v t »t & $ vTTnraw  
STTTfft & *F*r *Ft I # V£TT 
=̂ r̂ tT g ft? «ft % « t r  fcir ^
W Tfjr *r, mxrnr ^ v tt 
«b̂  jr f  ^  wrtt «fh art fft̂ r J^?«r
V7ST Hsi¥r>n 4>ixi 5> ^
t , WW 5RtT Vt %ft ^RT Vt ^T %
wjffj?5nrra|, OT̂ rhs w ? ,  
^ T ^ ^ irfT n r'T ^ I, ^ r^ sp feT r^  
<«iKT ^ I ^  5 ?  5*T '3!T ^  f^s 
^  1 1%  •PT* STft & jr«d)«rewr  5T|t 11 
A  ?r*nr<iT ^ ftu ft  «fhr fs^> w  *  
w #  *trht # t | |  5»r ^ r  «Pt5R ^ 
*ft% % sfftt % ?*rnr, nfk ?wsft«Rf
vt <xvs i w  % wt*ff % «̂TT
%ft* ^  *  3J7T JTTT
v °85r w rc <ri7rr «ftr w r  f t w  T̂cTT- 
^T°r ffa r i

^  ftr̂ lf t *i?r ftw f w  ftr 
f^jRTR t w fr t f f  % wir «frtr- 
’sprafim |^ft ^ i !■ qts
^  fft jtj?t ?w?frB 5t«ft 11

r̂»p«r ^  4  *r̂ t irprr ^ ft>
l*rrt ^  «f^m  ^t jtt® $  $ r  *yr 

ftr?ft«fH« ftcrac 
feV? VTiT £  *n fe w  »f<T
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f  v t  «nc Pwt *w , «rc i s  in s  
v *  wrra fair arwrr | fa  firrff arcre 
f  « ft ^ * T f  $  i t f  i r f t  i r s r  « ro r  f  
UWMKH'M f  W'M. V^T
%  i f f t  «TT *  « H #  R fT IR  * t  t f t  

TWff t 1 * *  ^ T 'r  ’ ft *ffcT- 
i r g f b r  f r f t  $1 f * r  o r o  * f t  5*  

srrf^ 1 3f^r 5*r fiwrc? 
f l w s  |ar?r * rre f*p ff v t  * p t t
^  »?& v f a r r f o f f  v t  * f tq v fJ T r
’sfrffc aft ft? T O  ^  q $
$, m x  > r#  | 1 *rc# 
fa n  fb rc  t o  w  f  fa  *5  smut 
t  f a  ^ r  * rr? t i f t  ^m n rn r $
ifr c  a r fr  s s f c H W ^  f t w a t  £

f W  ^=R - apt H t  V t
f H t  * r r %  1 S f c ^ w n j f a  t r i r  
jfTr^r ^ t ^ f f t r ^ f t  « tr  ^rr n̂rf̂ cr |

^ r r r  sp f t  % a n *  *  w  * t  * r r t  
fc ? * f t % w  * r ^ t  » r5 t^ r  % * f $ « t  

w r r  ^Tg^rr 1 ^  t r  an?r 
v r  Pfun-1 * f k  n ft *t?  ^ r  
% a * $ * r  T ^ f t  ^ t  1 1 fp tr^  
^5T# *TTI5nr # JRT *R T  spt *F ffT  wr f*PTT 
«TT f o  fcw fr %  W ^ T  a R ^ ^ r r  «PTO> 
^ f t  I t  f t  * T  T g t 1 1  q?t 3 R - 
w t  w  * F T  T ^ ta r R I  grrar % $1 
^ ^ r ^ p ^ r t i  ^PTafr*«3:ta ? ^ $ ^ $ ^ |jp ^  
’Tw i *  1 1 *a f a rfa f gft |  
* ?  *$<r ?rPFrait $  1 * * r  * f t  %■ 
TTSBt ?w«ft«B T̂ eft ^ iftr *r?r «r  aft 

3 ^ f f n  v t r w  199" ̂  v f  v R f t ^ h r

t m r o f r l ,  j n w f l ^  *n r r  t  ^ r w r  
f i » R | i  ^ ’T T ^ r r f h r ? f t ^ f t ^  s r^ r 
ix w ft  wft a m  ^  ?rk  ^  f , q*mr 
,w w r  f i r r  i f t r  q jv  ? r w  a v  5ft»T 
^ r  $  1 q & r  i m  « n fir  $ t f t  f t  a n i f  
1 1 F T  f K  q r  *
ftp? ^  5P1MT? * j j f  1 1  * r | i f r < f r

?ftnf ^t ^  ^  «frc ^  # zt

^JpTT «f?ilT |  |
« r r f t r f t ^ t  ifq tc  

% w rw  ^  ^ r f t s v  p i  a r r f t  ^  
« rrr« ft a ft v t  v m W r  «rt f w r  
«rtT apif fCTw 1
< w  q *  ? r fT h ir  « m  n u f r  ?rt $ *  f tw ? r l f  
i f t  ^5  ^  '3 ^ t1  f i j t f  f e r r  w  1 P b t  
T f r * m f t r f t * r T h r  % n r c f  
« r ^ f w  f c w  arrrzft- a r r r i f t

^  ( jH v t v c t i  v v h r  h i v i r r  a v
f w r  f V  JT^ W V g V T  ^rTT f i r R f t  M K f
<ftr»ft% »ft i$rfip«r i n f t w p g w v t  t o >  
i f t f  ?PTJqR[ !T^f ^  * w t  I  I y f lH W W T  
^ t t  ^  Pp fb ra v  5*r#  % w  w tv g r  f ^ r  
’s r5 m ft |« r tT  g ^ t t  t f r t f  < ff tv » - 'B i* r? T  

f  1 ^  semiraT jj f*p f t r *
5̂ v ^ r r  J T R n ^ - f  t m f t f t r f t y o s f t  
f ^ f r  v t  f v p n m r  ^  v r i f f  f w r  m r
f  f ^ T f T 'R % V T T ^ f t  T I ^ f , - ? r
i  ̂ t  y ^ r q ? ,  rdi^r f , t »T̂ ^ a < .  
* n f ^ f  1 v s r t p f T g f v 9 ^ h t t ^ r  w  
« ft r f t f fW  f  y f fV )  3 j ^ t  ijTT  f%?n 3|TT I 
^ n f t ^ r a r e T c r t  1 ^ r % ^ r r * n r ^  
3 R ^ T T t  w & i
«jR«h?rf w  Pw k «i >̂<»i[ ^?w

v t  w ^ a r  f  1 w  r n r ^ r  wft 
^  > ft HWW 7STT *PTT «TT «^C
w  =? ^ n f t  u t w r w  « ft fe^rr arr 
y ? r  f  fy  m y<n  ^ 4  »
^ r r f  jR n f t  a rw «ft q ^ w f t w

^ tt *r̂ f t  •

f 'R f t  a m r r  #  « i f  ?rwr
t r w f t p f f  % R i v v n < i p f t < t i r t T w w r
f* R f t  #  1%  * $  Ht^TT f«|7 W ,  jf tw  *IT c fhr 
srra % *n
«rwfhsr m m  £ t  w W l11 ^  w r r

t r v m w  w w f t  f f s n t f  i ^ ' t t ^ t  
i t t x s v i t f t  H tn frt*ftK ^t wj?rw 
f v r f r  v r f  ^  A r t  v t  i w v
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tftfosraTt i S t f a *  ^F «F fen<#^^T

ar<?> ^fi f  ^ t>  *t 
’ F i f t n r f  f ^ F i  ar«tf ^  ^ t« ft  v t
ftWrT f t  I #  ^
T r f t m  nfraTO ir^y *r?fczr *?r * m r  ^
Ir  3 * 5 3 ^  f ^ R T  ’TT^TT J  I ar^TTT t f t f t

* t  v * f t  r t f t  % m r*n *B rz  * %  <nrar f ■
u p t* * n f r f t  %  v ra 'a ri#  *ir ^ t t h t  
ffeTTWift tr^^rsf)', J n r r ^ ^ ^ r ?
St £fcrr f  far ? f«p r *rfe»r r a r  f  ^  
<ktr svr wx «mrr 3trtt t i A

f¥s*T?T^T^*r5ff « i k t i  
7T JJfrT^lT ^TT iff*? ^  ?>T

^nrrt * f * r % f M $ a i w n -  f w m f i n n
3ITT mf«ff JJfT T*" V T K  f i R  ZTT *ff a T  
fcsr SPT * >  i f i r  *fl*ft  v r ^ f f s f i s f f f l  
JX 3TR I

W  fasrftr# #  #  tftr
•FT»rr •ql̂ nl ^ «(T{ Jf j t j  STWT
f * n  v r c * ft ft  ^nrarrsr ’crVr * n ^ f t  ’ f t o  *  
*{ ? r  #  ^ ^ # f ^ 7 h H * r t f « f O T « r r  i 
*?t gsr f  aft fa  vtfim  *r
^>T5*fhct V T V R r  %STPT V  f a t *  I ’ TTPTT W
f i  T s rw t ^ 5 -#  ^ r  «rr t r ^  ff^ v t  
t  ? w r  w *  t % *  1 1  * t  
m fin rr ŝnRrY t  srm # an# t  
aft m fir r r  nrRfl’ t  ^ r #
« r m  g i  ft#  f  i $*rr * t f  w  JT#t 

fa  * *  tt  «5*rr ^ r  *P'
W#an#*T#«rf«RW> *t?WKTi<S’TWT 
?> I J q  5frT H I *  #  ¥ *T R T  SPTT # ^  
? *0: &nzmx wtn *tjt stt# 5̂  *11# # 
f J H  w  t i t  #  *f£  *r r t  nvnrar^ f c m f  
t  l SPTC # »  fXK*
ar«rf #  arwrr aiR eft js t  «rr #
'sn# «n «ft ^ y r  < n r m  WFT « f t r

w ? fh R  f t  <srnr 1 ^  «NV 
*r^tw v f  ar«fi ftWHr ̂ n^iT

IT1
^  anr #  f̂t vf^T 

sn^n'g') iftvt <f TWf VTRTV vt 
v t  firrr ^ 1 ^ w ft *rr& 

t  5 « r t t  *  m  J T T i ^ r  v t f v n i -  
#J5T ^  ^T*T «FT T  V > r a T T f* T 'l ff  
ytyN<n*gr j r t o t  vnr f x̂w
TT f̂ TT 3TR 1 fT R  #  Vt- 

ff tf lT ff fN ’ V  I T T  #  ^5^ 
an T f T  f  « r tr  ^ « p 1  ificfl r^Hf $ r  f t  

* m  V t  * t  îTcfl t  1 ^ ■ ' T  ^  *ft  
3T»Tft *7T ar?T H W f t  ^  ftPTT 5TT 

I  ^ T  ^?TT ?Tft M t  arraT t  I 
A  JT!fr #  «T «n w  ft? « if  

f^5 ĝ r?3r̂  t  m %  f^ f r  q1 
^rm  f t  1 #3#  *r? q f f w r
f t  srnfr ^ni%rr 1 ? t t t  ^  P p t t  *p tt ?rt 
^f<T 5H3Jr ^ i t  1

IT *  ^Ttar v fu  f t  ?raff $ ?T5 ^  f*« fipT 
«F T̂RT ^RT f c s f  f «P ^TrfifiT ^T'ft

starpftf 1
xftx. r̂nr *Pt «rr«r  ̂ «f# v  ^(t^ 

an# «rrsfr ^ r  sgpft ?ft» ?t?ft £ f a
<T̂ T3|T 5HIHT *rf5^T f  I f»T 'ft f̂t

v t ftv z  # #  # ^g?r fsrwr f^fi f  w tfr  
f  jt «pnr ^  f̂ rq; ^Tf wtrrt m  w**rr 

t  'f t r  ar«r ^fts ?>cft t  tft mfirjft 
v t  f^ r ?  «P f ^ ;  Tfar ?i t  ^ st ^ T T  
T«̂ rT t  %ftx SPTCTT «TT *$'T> Vt # #  
ift v s  arTfr f  1 *rtr «if?r #  ?ft»ft v t  
^rsm #  fb p e  ^  f*r*r <tht <ftr ^*rvt 

^*tt *trtt 1 1 #  v r m g fa  
wrq1 #  VIT <ftv ?TT# #  IfBf Pwtaf «ftT 
w r ?ft arm «fk  fas ^ryft vr tftr 
^f^rsrm v x  fa n  arw ?ft r̂t«ft ^t ^  
fkVFT 5^5 %x w i t  $ 1 ^TK 

ft? n #  « tt  ^  «ft f t r f t  TTTtft
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m'( $ *ffar *i[ $ i $  m'nfr
q r fa  *T5PT «ftr r*w  wft 
*rfhpr w  n vs fc m n  Tr$m
jr 1 m r  *t srrc fSr̂ rsf ^ n i r  1  
*rw eft zrrfrtff *Y arwta ^  ?> srnr i

4  *TRT ^  V^TT «t*
*r v  1̂ 11 «fr*sn jj fV sft ysj *?»f ^
&r >rc * r ^ r  *ftr
w r  %* h  t t m  3,7 £
^5TT 5fTTT I

Start Naldurgker (Osmanabad): I
rise to support the Demands for 
Grants of the Railways.

In India, railway communications 
are very poor and low as compared 
with some of the advanced countries 
of the world For every ten thousand 
of population, we have six miles of 
railway line, and for every ten 
thousand square miles, we have about 
eighteen miles of railway line The 
proportion m the advanced countries 
is about twenty to twenty-five times 
more for the same population and the 
same area So, it becomes the duty of 
the Railway Ministry to do its level 
best to meet the growing needs of the 
population of the country by provid
ing more coaches, more locomotives 
and more wagons and more facilities

I had a chance to read the report 
of the Railway Administration After 
reading that report I was convmced 
that the Railway department has no 
doubt made a considerable and com
mendable progress during the First 
Five Year Plan and during the first 
year of the Second Five-year Plan 
I will now narrate some of the im
portant features of that progress.

Our Indian Railways have carried 
nearly 35,50,000 passengers daily dur
ing the year 1955-56. This means that 
m e per cent, of the India’s total popu
lation and 8 to 9 per cent, of the 
population of England and France. I 
think this is one of the great achieve
ments we have had so far. Another

point is this. For each hour, about
1.48.000 passengers boarded the train. 
During the year the passenger* have 
travelled 1,07,000,000 miles. Our pas
senger trains have traversed • total 
mileage of 3,16,000. This means six 
and a half tunes round the earth at 
Equator. This is an excellent 
achievement that has been made 
by the Indian Railways and not 
made by any other Railways. 
Again, all the goods trains have 
travelled 2,26,000 miles. They carry
3.15.000 tons daily from one place to 
the other Rs 71,00,000 were spent 
on each working day on various ser
vices including staff. In the year 1957, 
the largest railway marshalling yard 
at Moghal Sarai has been set up and 
it has made a record m the move
ment of wagons

According to the report it is evident 
at Moghal Sarai for every 20 seconds 
there is a movement of one wagon. 
These are some of the matters which
I would like to mention. There may 
be some inefficiency and defect here 
and there but we should not be obli
vious of some of the achievements 
which have been made so far

Before concluding, I wish to draw 
the attention of the Railway Minister 
to another matter The Marathwada 
area has been a neglected area. It 
was previously a part of the Hydera
bad State and now it is merged in 
Bombay State. Certain representa
tions were made to the then Railway 
Minister for opening a line from 
Parah to Jalna I think these repre
sentations were made by Swami 
Ramananda Tirtha and others but we 
find that m spite of the promises that 
have been given so far, this line has 
not been taken up in the Second 
Five-year Plan. I expect that our 
present Minister will be adherent to 
the promises given by his predecessor.

There is a narrow gauge Railway 
Line from Latur to Miraj which was 
previously called the Barsi light rail
way. Now it is called as Central Rail
way It is a narrow gauge railway 
line. From Kurdwadi to Miraj it is 
going to be converted into broad 
gauge. There has to be conversion of 
the narrow gauge line into broad
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[Shri Naldurgker] 
gauge line from Kurdwadi to Latur 
via Osmanabad and Ter. In order to 
avoid expenditure I suggest that at 
the tune of diversion it will be better 
if the diversion will be via Osmana
bad and Ter because it will touch 
some important commercial towns. 
This will not only accelerate progress 
in that region, but, it will bring in 
substantial addition to the revenues 
of the Railways. With these words I 
oonclude

*jft ’Tftor !T, ^TRT 3 
Vfa Y % *  3ft VR-VT*

* t ^  BPTT 3ft tffaoU Vt
4  ^  ^  spTcrr f ^  3^ »rf|-

% '•fi't'ti w t ^
gfajT «TC
*ft stpj; $><ft i sft st?
tftT WSTPT #  *HT W  ^  f  ^  
spY smsr I, f5 m  *r vft 

*TTR*r sftT ^t# apt f̂ paiTT 
^r^rTTTrf^ i JTjfi

^TT % 3rt WQ W*T?t I, ^T 
tfr *mft W- 9TT̂  ^  f ^ ?ft *Tft SPITT | I 
V*TftnT̂ ' >̂i
%fip?T \<> vm rxi, UK'S 
# 3 ft ^ jr r  ^r*fi,f3f*r^*i*r%;Tm?t 
5»frt 3mn #  v*rfW r wsnpf 

ffrfTTT wf^sp f f ^ q -  qr|t st »if afr
<T7>H?i % fa t

fN’̂ r'fi, %f*P=r *r*rf wg & fa  *  
v w f^ tT  apT̂ ff jt ?r r̂ift ?rct r̂rcft 
rflJ *  *TT7 W T%h £ I

IT ITTi TTsqrpT 
*e4M *<Tfi4 *Bftr t t ’ in f̂i <

^hpTT ’SfT^n g I 3TOT ST3T 
in g ts^  t  xfk  vh  * t  f3F$RKr vft 
v f f  11 *  srar t t  f l i r o  f ,  ftrc't-
sr»r «pt% f  i 3rfa*r ?o s^afr v t 3ft

*fT«r°rr & r  v r  f R r y ?
q T S Z T t  i f t T  * T T « 0  V t  5TRW
v t f  ? m r  ^  f « tt i t r *  v ^ h n r fl-

% zm  f r o r c  
flm  | «fk  cnfwi^
t r t t |  i s i r  m p  f w m  %  w  v

fPfH
JT T fZ T  |  %t(X ??T ?TT?ft #

t ' i *r^.-^rr snrefi*
|  i ^  * r f t  ^  ? o q r ^ r f i  * f r  

^ JTTŴ t
3ft g f ^ r r  t i  W f *r? . |  %  \s^ w
^  T3HW f W
^  I ^TT T̂3T *T5|JTT WT'ST
%  ? m  s r  O p  * f .3 f t a p r * r f T T f  ? f lr  
2 m  j r  7 $  t ,  w h r i R V  ? ift  * r n f f  srr 
^Rrcfi i q f )  *1%  s r s H ' * m z f t  %  ^  #  
| I vfa^gd TTTCST T5? HT5T
sflvd  spT# % ?rnr vt&t

| «TtT 3ft % #5RT % sar f ,  % 
H^TTT f̂t

f f t s r i c f t f  t 5 r * r « f t * i ^ T ^  ^ ft ^ r a w  
^ t  t  s ft  ?2^ p t  *t t h t  r ^ r r q r
f t #  t  * *  ^ t  srr<r 5T|t ? * t ^  ^  
^ r ^ f e r l t ^  W W f o f t < s  * r g t * T R T
3TT ^ T T  I ? W  |  f=F « tTh ' « 3 
* r r f Z T t  ? f tr  h i w O  5T «r«pft
f e r f i r  %  j t  w c f W  1 1  enr ?RTfcft«r 

^  !4 ^c ^ ft ( V *ll  ^  I ? ^ l l i ,  
^ t  ^ t  ^  nm  fe jR T  *R TJTT  «TT I 

? q5X3<t U X ' S  ^ t
ferr *rr xft* ^  srf^rcr *rrerd 
?fr>- iHfiffgA Jn^?> ^ <tTTJft

s ft I 9 * j t T
^<TT * i ^ m q  JIT ^ t i  T C  « K
?tst# % fr|t *rm  i #  |
f^r ^ r ¥ t  ^ rn ft *t t  %  m
P r t K  r ^ l  3 ftq  I ^
ftp ^5PT *T^Ii «i * i '3*1% T O  d«t> 4>W  
f a q  # O T T  rfi^t I  I ^  IT T W tf I  f t r
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4 m  srtafr | fo r  A y ^ rfvft %
#f3*T ^  TOT ?t *ft JPPTT pRT
r̂rerr | i t o  v t  «r*ft sra?

WĤRTT 5TSTni!#tf *rf&
w  *ran>r t  i fawj *rr ?trt 
«f*( snrtf spfsnTf v> ff*ra ffrr «rrwt 
«rr ipftnrf |, ar̂  ^r^fr i 
«rra#^?rr f̂ p̂ rreft 4 ?winrr g

«Plt inwr T̂q̂ r f^ s r  srrcnrr i 
?il*t>n “W WT9"<lcf % ?W  ̂ W!*
fact *rw*r ?ft ^ r%  a n f  f*nrr 
sjftf *TTO nfft ^*»T fa  *  # £  ntvftr 

ssrc i A  ff^t fa  *t ’’ffrr
f̂TT Vtf SEW 3STJ I ^fan JJF %^T 

^ t  % ;reft ^ r r  i m ?
t?r' ?>? *ftr *rfi*PT *r3rfcr
TTnT !5tTg?r IT ^  *T«ftT ^ T  ^5H 
%  f a t t  <ft 3 n %  m r A  3 *t%  f * r * r  ^ f f t  
w r r r  f a  if  qfr$ qsrr r a w
frTfT % ?T %«IH gm(t r^TFT JffriHfr *t 
5n«TT qf% fa ^  n e  tt afa*r
*rc?r sre?r r̂rtr t srrcn g 
** t sr?rsr njfr ^>ft *rri
Tr^rr f^rr jfTiĵ rr i

wjft fss ^  § i  ?*r wir w{r<q *  
Hffa-qfft *Pt MTfVrflT H  % 5TT̂  »T fBj 
^  A  «rw  srq jft w zn fri sr*z 
sr̂ nT WTT $ I -3n-?JT H? 5T3TT fa

«fti tit ttt*  jt t f w  srtNrfW r %
^ 5 T t *T n|r %cTT, TO %̂ 5T
5TTfî P *Tm  %m  t  I 3WCt ^  

J rfn -w  t t  sn rs r i f r  |  i 
t t§  ?> ^rrr ?r «rg snrsr ?&  | i 
fan  r> ?r*ft * n r  3^rcr

| *T *J3r^ A tcpHf fa$3T?T '̂t 
=̂ % | ?TR ST*R ^  5r^ «T?t «F fe% I  
5ft %^r f»T fa  ^  *̂PPT
?r*m % ?ft▼ sro t  q?>
«r?: ttPt t ^ t  A  » t ^ r  ?>rr ̂ it^tt 11

^  I  fa  SfRT A

« n w  $ tftr vw+tfl*
sw? A t j*jt ^ t grift ^nr % «pnjar 
^^'3n: ^  ^ t  ?ft «n% | fa c i  

^  ^  t  i A  ?r^t ^ rn irar f a  
w  ferf?r vt 3jtrt fipr #%
'•THTJn' jfT *r«Ml 11  «rnT!TFTntq^fipft 
^  ^  k^r ^rpr ?ft gfr
?TTT HH<t ^T faVUfT ^ 1  I  g^^r. 
HT̂ TfTT 5TRT r̂T ?frt̂ TT I irfsf 
*ii«<al •CW T>!r# TT %cR'trsp ̂ t g^5q-
5  f a  # ?rfrres ^ r  j r t  ^ m f ^ r  t  ?ft ^  
^ ’rr fa  ^fr A  5rrf?cT f«nf«m qfr
n - T f w  ^ * f r  >ft w r  ?f^t | t i f r ,  ?rsr^ 
C^r tft7 eror n^t sit qrgT | i

A  ^ ^  iff f̂TnT 
^ r w  ^ fa  ?rjft h ?  qnNrfk?ft <ft ^  
fr  fnrs* ^r, *r? ^t rsafr | ?ftr 
XnA W  n ?t, IT? rT)ft !̂ 1?% ^q- ^

A  dt T̂fTcTr g | q̂ rr 
3TP7 cTf̂ T %̂ <T fa "tEfi ?<Tt A  t- ^
^ n̂ T HTnfTT I #  ?T  ̂’TfTt̂ S W  ̂ T ̂ ft f  I 
^  ^TfT «rr  ̂ fsrnff ^Rr'irr 5>
-TTcfr t  *Tt fi^raT ^f. * n ( t  « r d

îTcfi t. ^  n§r TOT
srraT t  i A fe'Tw •PT?iT -siTĝ rr | fa 
3tT<T JT3f̂ r % T̂T A  

*pt ^nfFq i
T^srr irefreir % jj-s^v,- |rr *ftr
t o  ^ t,- Tt, 7T<a A sfr̂ r ^r, ^
n^r ^1% 5TST ?T n̂TTT ?<miRT faTTT
5fH3[ w  f^r?r ? f^ i r{i ?ftr H ^  
faw  T̂ V *#  X  iKfr t  I rA  T̂'B'T'TT
*i smr *r% Prn zrg ?rr^ w  ?  
fa  srfirrrfT'n ? t f  TJT r̂f^qt A T m c  

sftr fr  i ^r fit
m  f̂i <f ^fr to tt  «fr i

W  A  fan^l 5T55T A fT̂ iT WTT ^ 
fa  A s m  sTTffr #r >if t  <
?T*ft iff t o  ^ i qfrfarfa fan«t ?r|t |, 
^ f a t  g^TTT 5tT T̂̂ raT I  I 5<T 
K JJsff %tK wf«Tfr ^ T 1 1
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[ < f t * r w W t ]
t p f  *T?r aft T O R R  n  

$ 81 fo r t  f w r r f  *  r g t  $  * ?  I  fc s to - 
v m r  qfr sr^ftr i ar'r n<* fafaarc *v r tr  
arr $ w n i  ^ t  «p-
■w ^n ^ ?r ^  sCTirfmr
f v m m  f  i t r e r f f  *  afr $ * w r £ r  
« n  "  m r  ntsT *  aft *rc s ir
s p y * *  *  sttot an T f r  1 1 A  w s r a r  
*n r %5g N v r o r  w w  v t  a w  *ft  *rr

^ JT^rfTTr H t  gfV«TT t o r  w  
f%5 f t  *R>?n | i ? jt stopr *  

flnrer v t  ^ T t r  T ^ f . T  f ^  ?rrsH<rn?r 
y? T ^TRTT ^ r# 7t ^ n r r  

TSfit gtT f?% Tfrq^m r 7 <?TnT
■^rf^ i s*r ef e  % % *' q-«rm w

' W * f̂ TTT JT? im fsf *sf £ I

^«ft q- grr ^ rfr-ir  f> fr  f  
s rrr  »r ^  fW * n  t  f a  ^  
s ftcw i «Bt4 T|-f £ ?ftT ^  
qr> v r?f o gT »̂lr »rf t  # € t f * f  *r*w  j? 
%rr ^prr |  i s r t  ^ r  ^ 'i f w i  ^ r  t > r 7
■>ii§̂  f  sft fHT ?H ««Trt P̂T SETTn J <a*ri 
^ t T  fa  5ftjft % gT4T 4  nejnr 
JFTnrffl, %T T«ft *Pf *TRf<T l O T T O r a  
*r*ftm wnzw  T«rr if * t  ^  ? m
% 3  n^t ^  I

^ R -  t w  tft K q ^ rr  I  I frfTT- 
«|frn ^ r #  *> ?  % H r *  % jft% t  i arsr 

JT^r f t a r  |  i W  ^ t  |  ftr 
%?r?r ^ s r  ^  ^ f l - %  *rTT«r r̂rfarzrr 
«R «ft 5 ^  s i  ^  1 1  

r  ift  * * f t  | ,  *rar§^ct ^fr «F«ft &  eft 
^  s % ? tt f ,  & f ^ t

erfw firar stptt t #  ^ r '  v f t
H$t<FT % M s r n  w r  f% ?rrpr «r^ 
f«ra[^ f t  *Tft5ft  %  V R T?  W  * T  ^ T  
Pf f%er# tn^r #?pr «t? z*r *t 
^  ^  fjRpft erfsr f f  at ^»rr sprar

t  Pp f « i  »F»ftT Tfftwizsr «ftr
mw»r4 f̂t urt ^ fv  aft inqpcf 
^r v*fir |, %stt: m ftr |, ^ r  «rt- 
= * T f^ v t ^ * $ v T z m fo n '3 n ? n t  i

^ r  vverrtt «rftw ttjrt t t# vt
4  %ftx sr«nr ar#r «ft^iT

r̂*R5T apiTir % ftrcr »»hnft»ft #
^ft^r ferr 1 1  fapg art ^,-f^r ^
^ ^ wf- r̂rfTflft «#k *ir -
^rrfoft % m  »T5fffsrn ^  | ftw  
^HTn'̂ Kt ? r f ^  I  sftT 3?RT «TfWW 
^  ftST | f% *fSn7^ *T5T ?>cft | I 
^fenTt STT fhXR?Tor «FTqr % f̂ Ttr f^ H  
■aflr w  W  % %̂ S t  ^T *R sp#t f f e  
w r  3TT<ft «ftr «ft «ft gm *

?ftT Jr *rcr |, aft w  
ynr ^  ^ra- v f fF“ri%
gariTK r ̂ t̂ | ,  ̂ r% <tt

f^snrr f w  3TTnT ^T%lT ,

*rsr « r k  ’srf'-r^ f  ̂  f « v * ^  h$r 
h, i

14 hrs.
Starl Mohiuddin: Mr. Deputy-

Speaker, Sir, I fully sympathise with 
the Minister of Railways m regard to 
the difficulties that he has to face in 
meeting the demands put forth from 
every section of the House The plan 
of the Railways for the Second Five 
Year Plan has been reduced and the 
problems of increasing number of pas
sengers and increasing quantity of 
goods that are to be transported have 
to be faced. I could see that the 
Ministry has to face very great diffi
culties.

In this connection, I would men
tion one point, and that is that though 
the plan has been reduced to 15 per 
cent of increased capacity for pas
sengers and a much smaller amount 
of increased capacity for goods, the 
resources that the railways have at 
the present moment are very meagre.
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Î tr. ttepnty-Speaker: The hon
Member might continue later We 
have to take up voting on cut motions 
and Demand No 1 I have to inform 
hon Members that the President has 
approved of the introduction through 
an Addendum in Demand No 16— 
Railways “Open Line Works—Addi
tions” of the Railway Demands for 
Grants for 1957-58, of the two items 
in question, namely —

(1) Purchase of financial interest of 
Salem District Board in the 
Suramangal-Salem Section of 
Southern Railway—Rs 14 
lakhs

(u) Purchase of financial interest of 
Tanjore District Board m 
the Aran tan gi-Tiruturaipundi- 
Mayavaram section with branch 
line from Tiruturaipundi to 
Agastiyamapalli (Interrup
tions )

That only shows how vast our country 
is—

of Southern Railway—Rs 164 
lakhs

with a corresponding reduction in the 
Budget Estimate against Southern 
Railway, as shown m the Addendum 
already circulated to Members on the 

, 15th July 1957
Shri T. B. Vittal Rao- What is this 

extraordinary procedure—something 
being put in at this stage17

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: it has been
circulated to Members They have 
received copies of this Sanction of 
the President was required That has 
been received This was only to be 
announced Otherwise, that adden
dum has already been intimated to 
hon Members

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao But this is a 
very extraordinary position

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat) We do not oppose it, but

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If nobody op
poses it, then there is no jaggada 
about it

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Let us have 
some details

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I thought that 
was explained there

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: We
want that these lines should be open
ed We do not want to oppose it on 
principle But we want to know the 
reason for this belated decision We 
want to know why it was necessary 
to bring an addendum when already 
we are having the Demands corruog 
quite late in the year

Shri Jagjivan Ram: That has been 
explained therein This was because 
the negotiations with the district 
boards and the Madras Government 
were concluded very late So 
we could not include these in the 
main budget The negotiations were 
concluded in June So we thought it 
would look rather strange if this was 
not brought in in the main budget and 
was put m the form of a supplemen
tary demand before the House There
fore, we thought it would be better to 
make the payment earlier to the 
Madras Government and to include it 
in the Budget itself as an addendum

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore) It must 
be welcomed

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. No doubt, tt 
is welcome

Now there are three cut motions— 
Nos 115, 182 and 184—to De
mand No 1 which I have to put to 
the vote of the House separately

Let the lobbies be cleared
An Hon. Member What about the 

automatic voting’
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. If that neces 

sity arises, I will explain it
Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Is it m order? 

15 07 hrs
[M r Speaklr m  the Chair ]

Mr. Speaker. I shall now put cut 
motion No 115, as amended, to the 
vote of the House

But before voting takes place, the 
three essential points to be borne in 
mind in connection v,ith automate? 
voting are

(1) Members must occupy their own 
seats—otherwu*, there will be 
wrong indication of their votes
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[Mr. Speaker]
(2) The sounding of the gone will 

be a signal for Members for 
casting their votes. Between 
the sounding of the first gong 
and the second gong (an inter
val of 10 seconds) which will 
be depicted by the rythmic light
ing of the 12 red bulbs one after 
the other in the Time Indicator 
Board, Members are required to 
press the push switch and the 
appropriate push button simul
taneously in order that their 
vote may be recorded. Unless 
this is done, the pilot lamp will 
not glow.

(3) The green button is for ‘Ayes’, 
red for ‘Noes’ and black for 
‘Abstain’. I shall now put cut 
motion 115, as amended.

The question is:
“That the demand under the

head’ Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”.’ Overcrowding in 
the trains.” *

The Lok Sabha divided.
Shri M. M. Gandhi (Panchxnahals):

My push buttons are not working.

Mr. Speaker: He did not 'press
them simultaneously.

Shri M. M. Gandhi:
both simultaneously.

I have pressed

Shri Naushir Bharucha (East Khan- 
desh): The total is wrong; there are 
many more present, not 182 only.

Mr. Speaker: Everything is all right. 
The result of the division is as fol
lows:

A y e *

N o es

54
128.

AYES
Division No. i ]
Appa, Shri K . O .
Awaathi, Shri 
Banerjee, Shri S. M . 
Bharucha, Shri Nauthir 
Bhogji, Shri
Chakravartty, Shrimati Kenu 
Dange, Shri S. A.
Daaaratha Deb, Shri 
Daagupta, Shri 
Deb, Shri P. G.
Dige, Shri
Dwivcdy, Shri S .N .
G houl, Shri 
Ghoie, Shri B. C.
Goray, Shri 
Gupta, Shri Sadhan 
Imasx, Shri Mohamed 
Jadhav, Shri 
Kar, Shri Prabhat1

Ashar, Shri 
Agrawal, Shri 
Ambalam, Shri Subbiah 
Anjanappa, Shri 
Aruinugim, Shri R. S. 
Anunugam, Shri S. R. 
Ayyakannu, Shri 
Bakliwal, Shri 
Balmiki, Shri

[ 15 . u .h r s .
Kodiyan, Shri 
Kumbhar, Shri 
Kunhan, Shri 
M ifidi Ahmed, Shrimiti 
Mahagaonkar, Shri 
Majhi, Shri R. C.
Maters, Shri
Mcnon, Shri Narayanankutt? 
Misra, Shri R. R.
More, Shri 
Mukcrjec, Shri 11. N .
Mullick, Shri li. C.
Nuyar, Dr. Suihila 
Nayar, Shri V. P.
Pande, Shri K . N.
Pande, Shri Sarju 
Parmar, Shri K. U.
Parulekar, Shri
Parvathi Krishnan, Shrimati

N O E S
Banerii, Shri P. B.
Banenea, Shri S. K .
Bangshi Thakur, Shri 
Basappa, Shri 
Bamimatari, Shri 
Bhagwan Din, Shri 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Hal 
Birbal Singh, Shri 
Barooah, Shri P. C.

Patil, Shri Bala Sahcb 
Patil, Shri Nana 
Patil, Shri U. L. 
Pocker Sahib, Shri 
Kai, Shri Khushwaqt 
Rao, Shri D . V.
Rao, Shri T . R. Vittal 
Ueddv, Shri Nagi 
Siddananjappa, Shri 
Supakar, Shri 
Thakore, Shri M . 13. 
Tangamani, Shri 
Vajpayee, Shri 
Verma, Shri Ramji 
Warrior, Shri

Chetliar, Shri R. Ramanathan 
Chuni Lai, Shri 
Duappa, Shri 
Da>, Shri K . K.
Daa, Shri N . T .
Dai, Shri Ramadhaai 
Dai, Shri Shrce Nararan 
Detai, Shri Morarji

* Subject amended with the permission of the Speaker.
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DMhmukh, Shri K  G  
D indod, Shii 
D ube, Shn M ulch uid  
Dw ivedi, Shn M  L  
Gandhi, Shn Feroxe 
Ghanihyasn Lai, Shri 
Ghodaaar, Shri 
Gounder, Shri Donum uni 
Haida, Shn Subadh 
Hukam Singh, Sirdar 

Jagiivan Ram, Shn  
Jaipal Singh, Shn  
Jingdc, Shri 
Jedhe Shn  
Joihi, Shri A  C  
Jyotuhi, Pandit J P 
Kale Shnmati A  
Kasliwal, Shn 
Kataki, Shn Liladhar 
Kedaria, Shn C M  
Keshava, Shn  
Khani, Shn Shahnawa? 
Khedkar, Shn G  B 
Khim ji, Shn 
Kruhna Chandr i Slin 
Kuretl, Shn B N  
Lahiri, Shn 
Lai, Shn R S 
Laxmi Bai, Shnmati 
Maiti, Shn N  B 
Malliah Shn U  S 
M aln a Shri K  U 
Malviya Shn Motilal 
Mandal ShriJ

Maniyaogadan, Shn  
Maiuriy* D in, Shn  
Mathur, Shri H  C. 
Mathur, Shn M  D  
Mehdi Shn S A  
Mehta, Shri J R  
Mcnon, Shri Kruhna 
Mimaiata, Shrunatt 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mohiuddm, Shn 
Nadar, Shri P T  
Naik, Shri Mohan 
Nair, Shri Kuttikruhnan 
Naldurgkar, Shn  
Nallakoya, Shn 
Nanda, Shn 
Narasimhan, Shn 
Narayanaumy, Shri 
Nehru, Shn JawaharUl 
Nehru, Shnmati Uma 
Padulu, Shn K  \ 
Palaniyndi, Shri 
Pandc S h n C  D  
Panna Lai, Shri 
Patel, Shrimati Maniben 
Patel, Shn N  N  
Pattabhiraman, Shri 
Prasad, Shn Mahadeo 
Kaghubir Sahai, Shri 
Kaghunath Singh, Shn 
Kaj Bahadur, Shri 
Kajidh, Shn
Kamanjnda Tirtha, Swami

Ramaawamy, Shn S V  
Ramatwamy, Shn K  S 
Ramaawamy, Shn P 
Rameahwar Rao, Shn 
Rane, Shri 
Rao, Shn E M  
Rao, Shri R J 
Reddy, Shn Rami 
Roy, Shn Bishwanath 
Rungaung Suiia, Shn 
Sahodrabai, Shnmati 
Sahu, Shri Rameahwar 
Saigal, Sardar A S 
Samant Sinha, Dr 
Selku, Shri 
Shankanah, Shn 
Sharma, Shn D  C 
Sharma, Pandit K  C 
Siddiah, Shri 
Singh, Shri B B 
Singh, Shn D  N 
Sinhj, Shri Satya Narayan 
Snatak Shri Nardeo 
Sonawane, Shri 
Sunder Lai, Shn  
Si ryanarayanamurthy, Shri 
Tewari, Shri Dwankanath 
1 hirumal Rao, Shri 
Thomas, Shri A  M  
1  iwary. Pandit D  N  
Uike, Shri 
Varma, Shn R B 
Wadiwa, Shri 
Wodeyar, Shri

The motion was negatived

Mr. Speaker: I shall now proceed 
to put cut motion No 182 which 
stands m the name of Shn B C 
Ghose The bell may be rung Some 
Members might have gone out They 
will come m for this This is a fresh 
division

The question is

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): The 
lobby is closed

Mr. Speaker: It is open Anybody 
can come Hon Members will re
member that Shn Feroze Gandhi 
raised an objection last time that some 
people had been locked out I want 
to be careful now

The Lok Sabha divided’
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Railway Board* be reduced Ayes 57
to Rs 1 (Planning regarding
■expansion of Railways) ” ’ Noes 151
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Dtuwton No. 2]
Appa, Shri K  D  
Awaathi, Shrs
Banerjee, Shri Pramathanath 
Banerjee, Shri S M  
Beck, Shri Ignace 
Bharucha, Sbri Nauahir 
Chakravartty, Shrimati Renu 
Chandramani, Shri 
Dange, Shri S A  
Daiaratha Deb, Shri 
Mukeriee, Shri H  N  
Mullick, Shri B C 
Nair, Shri Vaiudevan 
Nayat, Shrt V  P 
Pande, Shri Sarju 
Parmar, Shri K  U  
Parulekar, Shri
Paravathi, Kriahnan, Shrimati 
Patel, Shri P R

AYES
Daagupta, Shri 
Dige, Shri 
Drohar, Shri 
Dwiiedy, Shri S N  
Gatkwad, Shri B K . 
Ghoaal, Shri 
Ghoae, Shri B C  
Goray, Shri 
Gupta, Shri Sadhan 
Imam, Shri Mohamed 
Jadhav, Shri 
Patti, Shri Nana 
Patil, Shri U  L  
Pocker Sahib, Shri 
Punnooae, Shri 
Kai, Shri Khuihwaqt 
Ramam, Shri 
Rao, Shri D  V  
Rao, Shri T  B Vittal 

eddy, Shri Nagt
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Kar, Shri Piabhat 

Kodiyan, Shri 
Kumaran, Shri 
Kumbhar, Shri 
Kunhan, Shri 

Mahagaonkar, Shri 
Maihi Shri R C 
Matera, Shri
Menon, Shri Naray«nankiiKj>
More, Shri
Sorcn, Shri
Supakar, Shri
Thakore, Shri M  H
Tangamani, Shri
Vaipayee, Shri
Verma, Shri Ramn
Warrior, Shri
Yajnik Shri

N O E S

Abdul Lateef, Shri 
Achar, Shri 
Achint Ram, Lala 
Agrawal, Shri 
Ambalam, Shri Subbiah 
Aojanatpa, Shri 
Arumugam, Shri R S 
Arumugam, Shri S R 
Ayyakannu, Shri 
Bakliwal, Shri 
Balmiki, Shri 

Banerji, Shri P B 
Baneriea, Shri S K  
Bangahi Thakur, Shri 
Barman, Shn 
Baaappu, Shri 
Baaumatan, Shri 
llhagwan Din, Shri 
Bhargava, Pandit 1  hakur Da« 
Bhogji, Shn 
Bholi, Sardar shri 
Bobal Singh, Shn  
Borooah, Shn P C 
Chettiar, Shn R Ramanathan 
(  hum Lai, Shri 
Daaappi, Shn  
Dat, ShrtK  K  
Da a, Shri N  1 
Daa, Shn Ramadhapi 
Baa, Shri Shree Narayan 
Dean, Shn Moran 1 
Deahmukh, Shn K  G  
Dindod, Shn  
Dube, Shn Mulchand 
Dwiedi, Shn M  L  
Gandhi, Shn Feroze

Gandhi, Shri M  M  
i}lunih\jun Lai, Shn 
Uounder, Shri Doruiswami 
Hasdu Shn Subodh 
Hukam Singh, Sardai 
Jagiivan Ram, Shri 
Jaipal Singh Shri 
Jangde, Shn 
Jedhe Shri 
Jiuhi Shn A  (
Jyolithi Pandit I P 
kela Shrimati \
Kaaliwal Shri 
K  taki, Shn Liladhar 
Kedaria, Shn C M 
Keshava, Shn 
Kahn, Shn Saduth \li 
Khan, Shn Shahna»«u 
Khedkar, Shn G  B 
Khimii, Shri 
Knahna (  bandra Shri 
Kriahna, Shri M  R 
Kriahna, Rao, Shn M  V 
Kurcel, Shri 13 N 
1 abin, Shn  
Lai, Shn R S 
Laxmi Bai, Shrimati 
\lafida Ahmed, Shrimati 
Maiti, Shri N  B 
Malhah, Shn U S 
Malvu, Shn K  B 
Malviya, Shn Motilal 
Mandal, Shn, J 
Mamyangadan, Shri 
M w in ya Din, Shn

Mathur, Shn II I 
Mathur, Shri M  D  
Mehdi, Shn S A  
Mehta, Shn ] R 
Menon Shn Krishna 
Mimmatu, Shrimati 
Muhra, shri Bibhuu 
Mura, Shn R D  
Mura Shn R R 
Mohiuddin, Shri 
Murthy, Shri B s 
N  tdur, Shn P I 
Nuik, Shri Mohan 
Nair Shn Kuttikmhnan 
Naldurgkar Shn 
Nallakuya, Shn 
Nanda, Shn 
Naraindin, Shri 
Naraaimhan, Shri 
Narayanaiw amy, Shri 
Nayar, Dr Suthila 
Nehru, Shn Jawaharlal 
Nehru, Shrimati Uma 
Padalu, S h n K  V 
l’ahadiu, Shn 
Palaniyndi, Shri 
Pallchuudhuri, Snmati Ila 
Pande, Shn C D  
Pande, Shn K  N 
Pande, Shn Sariu 
Pangarkar, Shn 
Panigrahi, Shn 
Panna Lai, Shri
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P um u, Shri K . U.
Parntar, Shri Deenbandhu 
Ptrulekar, Shn 
Parvathi Kmhnan, Shnmtli 
Patel, Shrinuti Manlben 
Pk cI, Shn M N .
Patel, Shri P R  
Patel, Shn R»ie»hw«r 
Paul, Shn Bain Saheb 
Patll, Shri Nana 
Paul, Shn S K  
patil, Shn U  L  
Patnaik, Shri U C 
Pattabhimaan, Shn 
hilai, Shn Anthony 
Praaid, Shri Mahadeu 
Raghubir Sahai, Shn 
Ragbunath Singb, Shri 
Kai Bahadur, Shn 
Kajiah, Shn
Raraananda Tirtha, Swami 

Kamaiwami, Shn S V

Ramaawamy, Shn K b 
Kamaawamy, Shn P. 
Ranmhwar Rao, Shri 
Rant Subhag Singh, Or 
Ranbu Singh, Ch 
Rane, Shn 
Rao, Shn B M  
Rao, Shn K J 
Reddy, Stkrt Rami 
Roy, Shn Bnhwanath 
Rungtung Suita, Shti 
Sahodtabai, Shtunati 
Sahu, Shn Rameahw ar 
Saiga!, Sardar A . S 
Samani Sinha, Dr 
banganna, Shn 
beiku, Shn
Shah, Shnmati layaben 
Shanknah, Shri 
bharma, Shn 1) C 
Shamil, Pandit K C 
Shukla, Shri \ C

The motton

^iddananjappa, Shn 
Siddiah, Shr 
Singh, Shn B. B 
Singh, Shn I) N 
binha, Shn Satya Naravan 
Snatak, Shn Nardcn 

Sonawane, Shri 
Subbaroyan, Shn 
Sumal Praaad, bhri 
Sunder Lai, Shn 
Suraytnaraynamurthy, bhw  
I'ewan, Shn Uwankanath 
1 hooiai, Shn A M  
Tiwary, Pandit I) N  
Uike, Shri
Upadhyay, Pandit Munuhwar DUtO 
Vatina, Shti M . L.
Vartna.ShnR B 
Wadiwa, bhn 
Vl'odeyar, Shn

Mr, Speaker: I shall now put cut 
motion No 184 which stands m the 
name of Shrimatl Parvathi Knshnan 
Is it necessary to divide on this’

Some Hon. Members: Yes
Mr. Speaker: The bell may bt* i ung 
The question is..

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs 100 (Use of the Prpsi-

was nQgatwed
dent's Special Powers under 
a>ttclc 311 of the Constitution in. 
the case of Railway Emplo
yees ) ” ’

The Lok Sabha divided.
Mr. Speaker: The opposition seems 

to be gaming1 The result of the divi
sion is

Ayes
Noes

60
152

AYES
Division No. 3] [15.21 hi*.
Appa, bhn K 11 ladlui, shri
Awathti, Shri l<upal Singh, bhn
Banenee, Shn Vramjihanjih Kar, Shri I’ rabhji
Banerjee, Shn S M Kodiyan, bhn
Back, Shn Ignaic Kumaran, Shri
Bhatucha, Shti Nauihir Kumbhar, Shri
f  hakmanty, Shrimatl Renu Kunhan, Shn
Chandramam, Shn Mahagaonkar, Shn
J)ange, Shn Majhi, Min R C
Datatatha Deb, Shri Mate™ Shri
Daagupta, Shn Menon, Shri Narjy^tunkul
Deb, Shn P U More, Shn
Dige, Shn Mukerjec, Shn H N
Drohar, Shri MulliLk, Shn B. C
Uwivedy, Shn s  N Nair, Shn Vaaudevjn
Gaikwad, bhri B K Na>ar, Shn V I*
Ghoial, Shn Pande, Shn Sariu
Ghoic, Shri B C l’ armar, Shri Deenbandhf,
Goray, Shn Parulekar, Shn
Gupta, Shri Sadhan Parvathi Kmhnan, Shrim,tl

X mam, Shri Mohamad Patel Shn P R

I'alil, Shri Halt Sahcb 
Patll, Shn Nana 
1‘oi.ker Sahib, bhn 
I'unnoose, Shn
Kai bhn Khushwacjt 
Kamam, Shri 
Kao, bhri O  \
Rao. Shri 1 K \ ittal 
Kcddv, Shn \  iKi 
Soren, bhn 
S'upakar, Shn 
fhakore, Shn At H 
langamani Shn 
Vajpa>cc Shn 
\alti, Shri 
Verma, bhri Kuaff 
Warrior, Shri 
^ajmk, shn
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Abdul Ltteef. Shri 
Achar, Shri 
Achint Ram, Lala 
Agrawal, Shri 
Atnbalara, Shn Subbiah 
Anjanappa, Shn 
Arumugam, Shn R S 
Arumugam, Shri S R 
Ayyakannu, Shri 
Bakhwal, Shn  
Balmiki, Shn  
Banerjee, Shn P B 
Banerjea, Shn S K  
Bangahi, Thakur Shri 
Basappa, Shn  
Basumatan, Shn 
Bhagwan Din, Shn 
Bhargawa, Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhogji, Shri 

Bholi, Sardar, Shn  
Birbal Singh 
Borooah, Shn P C  
Chettiar, Shn R Ramanathsn 
Chum Lai, Shn  
Dasappa, Shn 
Das, Shn K  K  
Das, Shn K  1  
Das, Shn Ramdham 
D ai, Shn Shree Narayan 
Datar, Shn 
Desai, Shn Morani 
Dcshraukh, Shn, K O 
Dindod, Shn  
Dube, Shn Mulchand 
Dwivedi, Shn M  L 
Gandhi Shri 1 croze 
Gandhi Shn M  M  
Ghanihyam I al, Shri 
Gounder, Shn Dorai** tm 
Harvani, Shn Ansar 
Hasda, Shn Subodh 
Hukam Singh Sardar 
Jagjivan Ram, Shn 
Jangde, Shn 
Jedhe, Shn 
Jothi, Shn A  C 
Jyotiahi, Pandit J P 
Kale. Shrimati A 
Karmarkar, Shri 
Kasliwal, Shn 
Kataki, Shn Liladhar 
Kedaria, Shn C M

Keshava, Shn 
Khan, Shn Sad th Alt 
Khan, Shri Shahiuwaz 
Khedkar, Shn G  B 
Khimji, Shn 

Xrishas Chsndn, S h n  
Knahnu, Shr i 
Kureel, Shn B N  
Lahin, Shn 
Lai. Shn R S 
Laxmi Bat, Shnmati 
Mahda Ahmed, Shnmati 
Mam, Shri N  B 
Malluh, Shn U S 
Malvia, Shn K B 
Mahiya, Shn Motilal 
Mandal Shn J 
Mamyangadan, Shn

Mathur, Shri H C  
Mathur, Shn M  D  
Mehdi, Shn S \
Mehta, Shn J R 
Mmimati, Shnmati 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mirra, Shn K D  
Misra, Shn R R 
Mohiuddin, Shn 
Murth, Shn B S 
Nadar, S h n P  T  
Naik, Shri Mohan 
Not, Shn Xvitiknihn** 
Naldurgkar, Shn 
Nanda, Shn 
Naraindin, Shn 
Narasimhan Shn 
N 4r w 1n.Hw.1my, Shn 
N ijar, Dr Suthili 
Nehru Shn Jawahailai 
Nehru Shnmati I n u  
Padalu Shn K \
Pahidu Shn 
Pulaniyndi, Shn 
Palihoudhurt Shnmali Ua 
Pandc, Shri C D 
Pandc Shri K  N  
Panna Lai, Shn 
Patel, Shnmati Mantben 
Patel, Shn N  N  
Pattabhiraman, Shn 
Prasad, Shri Mahadeo

Raghubir Sahal, Shn  
Raghunath Singh, Shn  
Raj Bahadur, Shn 
Rajiah, Shn
Ramananda Tirtha, Swamt 
Ramaswami, Shn S V  
Ramaiwamy, Shri K S 
Ramaawamy, Shn P 
Rameahwar Rao, Shn 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr 
Ranbir Smgh, Ch 
Rane, Shn 
Rao, Shn l1 M  
Kao, Shn R J 
Reddy, Shn Rami 
Roy, Shn Bishwanath 
Rung'ung Suisa Shn 
Sahodrabai, Shnmati 
Sahu, Shn Rame&hwar 

Saigal, Sardar A  S 
Samant Sinha, Dr 
Sanganno, Shn 
Sarhadi, Shn A S 
Satyabhoma Devi, Shnmati 
Selku, Shn 
Shankonah Shn 
Sharma Shn D C 
Sharma, Pandit K. C 
Siddananjappa Shn 
Siddiah, Shn 
Smgh, Shn B B 
Smgh, Shn D  N  
Sinha, Shn Satya N  iravjn 
Snatak, Shn Narde#
Sonawane Shn 
Subbnroyan Dr P 
Sumul l ’rasa 1 Shri 
Sunder 1 ai Shri 
Sur> inara> mamurth* Shn  
I cv, an Shn Dwank math 
1 hirumal Rao, Shn 

Thomas, Shri A M  
1 iw try Pandit ID N 

I ike, Shn
Upadhyay, Pandit Munwhwur 

Dutt 
\ arma Shri M  L  
Varnu Shn R B 
Wadiwa, Shn 
Wodeyar Shn

The motion was nego.twed

®P*ak*T: 1 twl11 now Put the “That a sum not exceedmg
Demand to the vote Rs ^ijo,000 be granted to the

The question is: Pres*dent to complete the sum
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necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1958, in respect 
of Demand No 1—Railway
Board”

The motion was adopted 
Mr. Speaker: There are 10 minutes 

more Shn Mohiuddm will continue 
his speech 

Shri Mohiuddin* The Railway Minis
try are no doubt anxious that some 
facilities should be provided and as 
much expansion of the railways should 
take place as possible, but they have 
not got funds It was expected that 
when the railways are in urgent need 
of funds, the obvious course was that 
the Railway Minister should have 
come forward before Parliament with 
proposals for increasing the railway 
fares for passengers and for goods in 
order to (.over the gap which is there 
for the construction and expansion 
Unfortunately, the passenger fare has 
been raised, not for the purposes of 
the Railway And, I think, this was 
not desirable The States may get 
some funds, Rs 50 or Rs 60 lakhs Or 
even Rs 70 lakhs each, but that is 
only a small amount as compared 
with their own requirements If the 
Railway Administration itself had 
raised the passenger fare, they would 
have got at least Rs 12 to Rs 15 
crores and, in about five years time, 
perhaps, they would have Rs 60 to 
Rs 75 crores for purposes of adding 
more wagons, more coaches and trac
tion power

The hon Minister said this morning 
that he has stopped prestige buildings 
That is very good I hope that un 
necessary construction on the railways, 
even, for example, raising of plat
forms and similar things which are 
not essential at the present moment, 
will be dropped and the savings thus 
effected will be used for the purposes 
of adding more wagons or coaches for 
the transport of goods and Passengers

The Ministry has introduced in the 
last two years, third-class air-condi- 
tioned coaches They are running 
between important stations I do not 
know what is the policy of the Minis

try m regard to extending these air- 
conditioned coaches Air-conditioned 
trams or De Luxe trains, as they are 
called, do not seem to be tery popu
lar They may grow popular in 
course of time, but, at the present 
moment they are not popular From 
the figures of new units of wagons 
and other coaches that have been 
given, I find that for 1957-58, air- 
conditioned coaches have not been 
ordered This is given on page 76 of 
the Rolling-stock Programme, Part I 
Air-conditioned coaches, full or 
partial, is shown as nil on page 76 
under the head, ‘Rolling-stock for 
1957-58’ This, I hope, means that no 
new air-conditioned coaches will be 
constructed or imported for the time 
being and that the Minister will an
nounce as a matter of policy that the 
programme for air-conditioned coaches 
has for the present, been suspended 

The programme for rolling-stock is 
given in a summary form on the same 
page It is shown there that broad- 
guage goods wagons for general ser
vices have been ordered to the extent 
of 14,046 There is some confusion in 
these figures I am pointing this out 
m order to draw the attention of the 
Minister that the figures given in the 
budget Papers should be more clearly 
given so that for laymen like me there 
is no confusion In the White Paper 
on the Railway Budget, the figure 
given on page 34 for wagons for new 
acquisitions is 17,674 in terms of four- 
wheelers At one place the number 
of wagons is given as 14,000, at an
other it is 17,000 This difference in 
fugures causes confusion in the minds 
of people

Mr Speaker The hon Member 
may continue the next day We will 
take up the next business now

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS* BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

First Rlport 
Sardar Hakam Singh (Bhatinda) 

Sir, I beg to move
“That this House agrees with 

the First Report of the Committee 
on Private Members’ Bills and 
Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 17th July, 1957”




